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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
2021 has brought its share of multiple industry, economic, supply chain and social issues facing
DWUKPGUUGU CETQUU VJG YQTNF #$% 6GEJPQNQIKGU +PE CPF KVU CHƒNKCVGU EQNNGEVKXGN[ ū#$%Ŭ JCU EQPVKPWGF
its strong focus on providing a safe and rewarding work environment for our workforce, particularly
during the multiple waves of a global pandemic, while at the same time adjusting to the ever-changing
KORCEVU QH VJG JGCFYKPFU HCEKPI QWT KPFWUVT[ VJCV UGGO VQ EJCNNGPIG QWT DWUKPGUU FCKN[ &GURKVG C FKHƒEWNV
macro-environment this year, the ABC’s global team has faced these issues head-on and they have only
strengthened our resolve to push ahead with our environmental social governance agenda.
Over our long history, ABC has focused on building and improving the fundamentals of our business to allow
us to strengthen our capabilities during both good times and bad. Our company is built on a foundation
that is held together by the business principles of strong corporate governance, health & safety, employee
engagement and supplier relationships that are at the heart of our ESG program. These principles have
allowed ABC to continue its success and growth in an environment where many struggle. We are proud of
QWT CEJKGXGOGPVU UQ HCT KP  UWEJ CU QWT +PKVKCN 2WDNKE 1HHGTKPI ū+21Ŭ  TGEQTF PGY DWUKPGUU YKPU YKVJ
our customers globally, and a strong focus on further improving our environmental efforts in the areas of
material, process and product.
I am pleased to introduce our third annual environmental, social, governance report and excited by the
ongoing achievements we have made across the organization. I invite you to explore the many programs
and initiatives we have made over the past year on our continuing journey to be a benchmark corporate
citizen. We are proud of our continued ESG program progress during the past year and looking forward
accomplishing even more during the coming year.

President & Chief Executive Officer

ABC Technologies Head Quarters

COMPANY OVERVIEW
#$% 6GEJPQNQIKGU +PE VQIGVJGT YKVJ KVU CHƒNKCVGU EQNNGEVKXGN[ ū#$%Ŭ ū#$%
6GEJPQNQIKGUŬ QT VJG ū%QORCP[Ŭ KU QPG QH VJG YQTNFŨU NGCFKPI CWVQOQVKXG
ABC Technologies‘ TSX Opening Day Bell Ceremony.

systems and components manufacturers for the global automotive
industry. ABC was a privately owned Canadian company from 1974
until February 2021, when shares of ABC Technologies Holdings Inc.,
the parent corporation to ABC Technologies Inc. became publicly listed
for trading on the Toronto Stock Exchange, the premier Canadian public

ABC NOW A PUBLICLY
TRADED COMPANY

(QNNQYKPI PGCTN[  [GCTU QH RTKXCVG QYPGTUJKR ƒTUV D[ VJG HQWPFKPI
Schmidt family and then more recently by Cerberus Capital
Management, ABC Technologies took the important step of listing

market.

as a public company on the Toronto Stock Exchange in early 2021.

We cover every facet of the plastics processing technologies,

community, where commitment to widely accepted ESG standards

systems and components for the global automotive industry - Fluid

have become important investment tenets for many in the market.

Management, HVAC Distribution Systems, Flexible Products, Interior,

ABC is focused each day on upholding the commitments outlined in our

Exterior, and Air Induction Systems. Ranked as one of the top industrial

annual ESG reports as we strive to operate in a manner that reduces

automotive blow molders and injection-molders in North America, our

our environmental impact on the planet while maximizing the impact

manufacturing processes include not only Blow and Injection Molding,

we have for our employees and stakeholders.

but Thermoforming, Sheet Extrusion, Interior/Exterior Painting and
Material Compounding. We provide comprehensive support services, from

This listing brings with it broader exposure to the public investment

ABC Technologies’ President and CEO, Todd Sheppelman, said:

advanced research and development to overall project management.

“2021 was a monumental year for ABC as we achieved an important

Our distinction is our vertical integration. We produce products from

provider of automotive lightweighting solutions is an exciting opportunity

concept to production for a constantly growing number of unique

for the public market and this listing marks the next big chapter in ABC’s

automotive components and systems. The research and development,

nearly 50-year history. Along with the support of our new majority owners,

materials, design, testing, tooling, machines, processing technologies,

Apollo, this listing provides a great platform for our ongoing growth as we

and secondary assembly systems are all supplied and controlled within

continue to execute on our plan for ABC to be the leader in delivering high

our own company. To our customers this means faster development,

value-add, technical plastics and lightweighting innovations to our global

KPETGCUGF FGUKIP HNGZKDKNKV[ KORTQXGF GHƒEKGPEKGU KP OCPWHCEVWTKPI CPF

customer base.”

milestone of becoming a public company. ABC’s position as a leading

CUUGODN[ UKIPKƒECPV EQUV UCXKPIU GPJCPEGF SWCNKV[ CPF RGTHQTOCPEG
3
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COMPANY OVERVIEW

ABC Technologies‘ Six Drivers of ESG Framework.

ESG PROGRAM OVERVIEW

#$%6GEJPQNQIKGUŨƒUECN[GCT ū(;Ŭ 'PXKTQPOGPVCN5QEKCN
Governance (ESG) Report details our program’s performance and
progress toward facilitating our core mission — to be one of the world’s
leading automotive components and system solutions provider for our
global customers by delivering best-in-class products and services that
are rooted in cutting edge innovation.
The information presented in this report reflects the operations of
#$%6GEJPQNQIKGUHQTVJGƒUECN[GCT ,WN[Ť,WPG
2021). Content in this report covers all ABC operations, including
manufacturing, technical and customer centers, and administrative
QHƒEGUKPNQECVKQPUINQDCNN[KPENWFKPINQECVKQPUKP%CPCFC7PKVGF
States of America, Mexico, Brazil, Spain, Poland, China, Germany and
,CRCP
#NNFQNNCTCOQWPVUKPVJKUTGRQTVWPNGUUURGEKƒECNN[KPFKECVGFQVJGTYKUG
are in United States dollars.
We encourage feedback on this report. Please submit any questions or
comments by email to esg@abctech.com
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ABC Technologies‘ Plant 4, Querétaro, Mexico.

I NTRO D U CT IO N

AWARDS & RECOGNITION
Below are few examples of the awards and recognitions ABC has recieved related to our ESG efforts.

QUALITY

• 6Q[QVC%GTVKƒECVGQH#EJKGXGOGPV3WCNKV[Z
• Toyota RAV4 Excellent Launch Award
• GM Supplier of the Year x 15*
• (%#5WRRNKGTQHVJG;GCT
• GM Overdrive Award x2*
• (%#ū1WVUVCPFKPI3WCNKV[Ŭ4GEQIPKVKQP
• GM Supplier Quality Excellence x7
• 060&TKXGUJCHV+PEŤ1WVUVCPFKPI5WRRNKGTQHVJG;GCT#YCTF
• Daimler Master Of Quality Award

DIVERSITY

• Nissan Supplier Diversity Award
• %#/5%%QTRQTCVKQPQHVJG;GCT
• %#/5%2TQEWTGOGPV$WUKPGUU#FXQECVGQHVJG;GCT#YCTF
• WBE Supplier Diversity Leader
• )/6QR&KXGTUKV[2GTHQTOGTŤ)QNF#YCTF
• WBE Supplier Diversity Champion
• FCA Diversity Excellence Award

CUSTOMER
CARE

AWARDS
AND RECOGNITION

• *0&XVWRPHU&DUH $IWHU6DOHV'HOLYHU\&HUWĻFDWHRI([FHOOHQFH 
- 9 Platinum Awards
- 12 Gold Awards
- 1 Silver Award

TECHNOLOGY

• Henry Ford Technology Award

HEALTH AND
SAFETY

• &DQDGD˸V6DIHVW(PSOR\HU$ZDUG

Globally, ABC Technologies has been recognized for the value we
bring to our automotive customers. The awards and recognition we
continually receive are a testament to the hard work and passion of
our people. Since 1992, ABC Technologies has won over 100 awards.
Our focus on the quality of service, diversity within our supplier base,
and overall customer care is a result of our ESG initiatives within
ABC Technologies.

* See the following page (9) for further information regarding these awards

7
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AWAR DS & R E CO GN I TI O N
QUALITY:

CUSTOMER CARE:

GM CUSTOMER CARE & AFTERSALES PLATINUM, GOLD &
SILVER CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE

ABC TECHNOLOGIES RECOGNIZED BY GENERAL MOTORS
AS WINNER OF COVETED OVERDRIVE AWARD AND NAMED
SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR WINNER IN 5 PRODUCT LINES

ABC Technologies was presented with 7 awards in recognition for
outstanding on-time shipping performance to General Motors customer
care and aftersales. This was a testament to all the awarded teams

ABC Technologies was recognized as a GM Overdrive Award winner as

that exemplified the dedication and commitment to serve customers

well as a multi-category Supplier of the Year award winner in General
Motors’ 29th annual Supplier of the Year awards. ABC Technologies

like General Motors with excellent customer service.

was one of only 26 companies to be selected for the prestigious

COMPLETE LIST OF SHIPPING LOCATION CITY AWARD LEVEL:

Overdrive award in 2020, its second time being selected for the award,

• ABCOR Filters Inc. Toronto, ON Gold

this time for launch excellence.

• Grupo ABC De Mexico Sa De Cv Ramos Arizpe, CZ Gold
• MSB Plastics Ltd Etobicoke, ON Gold

First presented in 2012, GM’s Overdrive Award is a distinction reserved for suppliers who display outstanding

• ABC Group Interior Systems Inc Etobicoke, ON Gold

achievement within GM’s Global Purchasing and Supply Chain organization’s key focus areas, including

• ABC Group Product Development Brampton, ON Gold

sustainable value streams, total enterprise cost and profitability, safety, launch excellence, accelerating

• ABC Climate Control Systems Inc Etobicoke, ON Platinum

innovation and nurturing relationships. GM also recognized 122 of its best suppliers from 16 countries for

• Salga Associates Concord, ON Platinum

performance in the 2020 calendar year in the Supplier of the Year awards. The annual awards highlight
global suppliers that distinguish themselves by exceeding GM’s requirements, in turn providing GM
customers with innovative technologies and among the highest quality in the automotive industry.

HEALTH AND SAFETY:

CANADA’S SAFEST EMPLOYER AWARD: BEST HEALTH, SAFETY
AND ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

ABC Technologies is one of only a handful of companies in the entirety of the global automotive supplier
industry to win this prestigious award 15 times and this is its 6th year in a row receiving a Supplier of the

ABC was amongst the top finalist for the 2020 Excellence Award

Year (“SOTY”) recognition from GM and 9th in the last 10 years. While ABC has won multiple SOTY awards

from the Canadian Occupational Health & Safety Magazine for “Best

from GM in a single year, this year ABC won in an unprecedented 5 categories – Garnish Trim, CATT (Cargo

Health, Safety and Environment Management Program.” This award

Systems), Exterior Moldings, Floor Consoles, and Wiper Systems.

is open to organizations across Canada and recognizes excellence
in environmental protection in concordance with health and safety
management.

HISTORY OF ABC TECHNOLOGIES’ GM SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR AWARDS

Quality, Service,
Technology
and Price

1992

Quality, Service,
Technology
and Price

1997

Quality, Service,
Technology
and Price

1998

Fuel Systems
Inc. Quality,
Service,
Technology
and Price

2000
FUEL

Quality, Service,
Technology
and Price

2003

Quality, Service,
Technology
and Price

2008

HVAC
Duct
Products

Interior
Products

Fluid
Management

2011

2012

2013

HVAC

INTERIOR

FLUID

Exterior
Systems

2015
EXTERIOR

Exterior
and HVAC
Systems

2016
EXTERIOR

HVAC

Exterior, HVAC
and Fluid
Management

Fluid
Management

Fluid
Management

2017

2018

2019

FLUID

FLUID

EXTERIOR

HVAC

FLUID
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Interior Systems,
Exterior Systems
and Fluid
Management

2020
EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

FLUID
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CO V I D- 1 9 R E SP O N SE

ONE YEAR
REFLECTION
INTO COVID-19
In a matter of weeks, the COVID-19 global pandemic
profoundly changed how we live, work, and connect. During
this unprecedented time, the company’s highest priority
was protecting the health and safety of its employees and
surrounding communities. Without missing a beat, ABC team
members pulled together to implement the systems and
processes necessary to ensure the safety of our workers
while minimizing operational disruptions.

11
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CO V I D- 1 9 R E SP O N SE
COVID-19
EMPLOYEE PORTAL

A COVID-19 employee portal was constructed in a matter of weeks
VQ CEV CU C JWD HQT GHƒEKGPVN[ FKUUGOKPCVKPI ETKVKECN KPHQTOCVKQP VQ
employees across the globe.
Following initial launch, continuous improvements were made to the
employee portal. The suite of EHS training topics were added ranging
from high-risk tasks for plant staff to ensuring the management of
VJG %QORCP[ VJG ū/CPCIGOGPVŬ TGOCKPU KPHQTOGF QH KPVGTPCVKQPCN
standards and regulations for their respective regions and facility
activities.
To ensure effective continued use and synergy with ABC training
standard procedures, employee progress tracking and tools were
developed to assist EHS and HR staff on continued conformance to set
frequency of training refreshers.

COVID-19 PLAYBOOK

Since its inception in 2020, the employee portal has slowly grown
6JG DCEMDQPG QH CP[ UWEEGUUHWN ETKUKU TGURQPUG KU C UGV QH YGNNFGƒPGF

from a response to an unplanned change into a vital element in the

policies and procedures to guide consistency across operational

'*5 EQOOWPKECVKQP CPF QPDQCTFKPI RTQEGUU KP (; %QTRQTCVG

activities. A cross-functional team comprised of Environmental Health

'*5 JCU ITGCVGT EQPƒFGPEG KP GPUWTKPI C EQTRQTCVG YKFG UVCPFCTF

CPF 5CHGV[ ū'*5Ŭ  *WOCP 4GUQWTEGU ū*4Ŭ  NGICN CPF QRGTCVKQPU

YJKNG TGCEJKPI HCEKNKVKGU CETQUU VJG INQDG #P CFFKVKQPCN DGPGƒV KP VJKU

coalesced to quickly develop and launch ABC’s COVID-19 playbook.

method of training is the ease of access and facilitation of training that

This document provides comprehensive guidance for a wide range of

might have otherwise not been possible due to conflicting schedules or

key activities and is informed by leading medical organizations (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention and World Health Organization),
local legislation, and industry health and safety best practices.

incompatible time zones.
CURRENT TOPICS INCLUDE:

The foundation of the playbook is the risk mitigation strategy which
is comprised of six key areas and is based on the hierarchy of control
methodology. Each of these strategies directly addresses the health
and safety of employees that return to work through critical activities
such as temperature screening, contact tracing, and personal
RTQVGEVKXG GSWKROGPV ū22'Ŭ  6JG EQORTGJGPUKXG CPF VJQWIJVHWN
guidance provided in the playbook enabled ABC to successfully protect
the health and safety of its workforce while minimizing disruptions to
operations.

*Screenshot of Employee Access Only Training Portal.
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EMPLOYEE PORTAL
CONTINUED

CO V I D- 1 9 R E SP O N SE
ABC’S INITIATIVES HAVE BEEN DESIGNED TO MEET THE FOLLOWING CONTROL LEVELS

The portal provided a wide range of information, including:
•

Remote work assistance, including global roll out of new
collaboration tools and expanded VPN capacity;

•

Environmental Health and Safety remote format trainings;

•

Return to work screening questionnaires, health & safety measures

ENGINEERING
CONTROLS:

ELIMINATION:

and returning worker expectations;
•

*GCNVJDGPGƒVUEQXGTCIG

•

Eemployee assistance program;

•

Supporting Lessons Learned initiatives to ensure injury / incident
prevention.

GLOBAL MEASURES

•

•

While elimination is the most effective at

Favored for controlling existing worker

reducing hazards, in the case of hazards

exposures in the workplace and designed to

related to biological agents, it is outside of

remove the hazard at the source. These may

ABC’s abilities to eliminate such hazards.

include, but are not limited to:

Elimination would be removing vectors

As guided by leading medical organizations (Centers for Disease

of transmission from the workplace, for

Control and Prevention and World Health Organization), local legislation,

instance, by instituting Work-from-home

and industry Health and Safety best practices, extensive risk mitigation

options which may not be the appropriate

strategies were implemented with the intent to standardize a process

action for all of the ABC’s operations.

•

Adjusted cell layout;

•

Plexi-glass separators; and

•

Plastic curtain separators.

for ensuring employee safety and well-being.
The responsibility of maintaining a safe work environment is not taken
lightly. ABC has been diligently developing engineering, administrative
and PPE controls. Unfortunately, some hazards cannot be completely
eliminated or substantially reduced by any ABC act or initiative.

ADMINISTRATIVE
CONTROLS:

The principals of the Hierarchy of Control laid the foundations in

PPE:

developing the following Risk Mitigation Strategies to ensure the safety
of our people:
These may include, but are not limited to:

EMPLOYEE
OUTREACH
AND TRAINING

PRE-SCREENING
ENTRY PROCESS

DISINFECTION
PROCEDURES

SAFETY
BEHAVIORS
AND PRACTICES

PROTECTIVE
EQUIPMENT AND
CONTROLS

GLOBAL
CONFORMANCE

•

IR and daily COVID-19 screening,

•

Social distancing guidelines,

•

Remote Meeting/training guidelines; etc.

•

Based on a hierarchy of control methodology,
ABC maintains the opinion that the last line
of defense from any hazard is at the personal
level, i.e. PPE.

•

To ensure a robust COVID-19 program,
ABC continues to make PPE available for
employees in order to take every precaution
necessary to protect our employees and
vigorously enforce their usage.

15
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I NTRO D U CT IO N
PROPER IDENTIFICATION
OF ALL MAJOR POTENTIAL
SCENARIOS

CO V I D- 1 9 R E SP O N SE
ABC was quick to recognize the contrasting issues in identifying
quarantine requirements and criteria across the globe. At the onset of
the pandemic, it was clear that there were many regional approaches
that were not always mutually consistent.
ABC instituted a ‘Global Scenario’ approach to ensure utmost care
and due diligence in quarantining positive / suspected individuals and

PAID TIME OFF FOR
VACCINATION APPOINTMENTS

At ABC, the health and safety of our employees is extremely important.
Throughout the current COVID-19 pandemic, ABC has given ample
information on the vaccine and accommodated employees with paid
time-off in case their vaccine appointments fell within working hours.
These initiatives have improved employee health and morale and
undoubtedly reduced our absenteeism rates.

RTQRGTN[KFGPVKH[KPIYQTMRNCEGVTCPUOKUUKQPU'CEJKFGPVKƒGFUEGPCTKQU
EQPVCKPGFURGEKƒEUWDUGVQHUKVGURGEKƒEOKVKICVQT[UVGRURTGUETKDGF
so as to prevent the spread of the virus and perform effective contact
tracing.

VALIDATING OUR EFFORTS –
GLOBAL CONFORMANCE

To ensure effective implementation, ABC sites were audited on

LEADERSHIP INVOLVEMENT & THE FORMULATION OF
THE EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM

their performance and continued employee engagement in effort to
continually improve these newly instituted programs and processes.
The ‘Global Conformance’ auditing program criteria / approach was
FGXGNQRGFQPVJGDCUKUQHQHƒEKCNKPHQTOCVKQPCPFIWKFCPEGHTQOVJG
jurisdictional health & safety government agencies, local and regional
health agencies, taking into consideration the expectations of our
customers and suppliers.

MITIGATING RISK FROM THE
WORKPLACE AND PROTECTING
OUR EMPLOYEES TO THE
FULLEST EXTENT

The program and procedures implemented not only allowed
Management to determine where efforts needed to be reallocated, it
also meant:
•

The elimination of guesswork and honor systems in favor of hard
evidence of implementation / conformance;

•

)NQDCNGHHGEVKXGPGUUCPFCWFKVKPIVQEQPƒTOKHQWTOGCUWTGU
across the globe are properly scaled;

•

Instant feedback on ease / challenges of adapting our measures
QPCRNCPVURGEKƒENGXGNCPF

•

Maintaining a dialogue and opening up another avenue of
EQOOWPKECVKQPYKVJQWTGORNQ[GGUVQƒGNFVJGKTEQPEGTPUCUVJG[
continue to change.

17

Todd Sheppelman, President & CEO and Doug Ford: Premier of Ontario, speaking at MSB Plastics Manufacturing Ltd, Toronto, Ontario.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, ABC’s Management and the Board of Directors held and continues to
hold regular meetings to provide status updates on the effects of COVID-19 in the industry and the impact
to the business, including the reduction in production volumes, and shutdowns of facilities by our OEM
customers and suppliers. Leadership reacted to each development with a plan and action that were properly
communicated to all the manufacturing staff. At the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, the leadership team
made the decision to implement work-from-home arrangements for employees who could continue their
functions remotely. The ABC Health and Safety team led the project to ensure all essential staff had the
supplies and PPE required to keep them safe while at any ABC locations.

18
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LEADERSHIP
INVOLVEMENT CONT.

CO V I D- 1 9 R E SP O N SE

JUNE 2020, ISSUE NO. 3

FEBRUARY 2021, ISSUE NO. 5

To ensure ABC had a proper emergency response team at the corporate

+RZWR%XLOG1HZ+DELWV
Helpful tips from our Canada Employee Assistance Program

FIND YOUR INNER ZEN

Mindfulness is a way of paying attention to what’s going on in the moment. It can help reduce stress, provide much
needed mini breaks, and improve focus and concentration. In today's busy world, we can all benefit from these
easy to adopt mindfulness methods.

level, the Company established a Management-level emergency
response team consisting of representatives from the Management,
HR, Safety, Operations, IT and Legal departments. This emergency
response team played an instrumental role in the timely development
and dissemination of internal communications (including through
the ABC Employee Portal) to ensure ABC communicates information
effectively with all employees. This emergency response team was also
responsible for overseeing travel restrictions and instituted appropriate

CLOSE YOUR EYES AND SIT QUIETLY

Repeating this throughout the day will help you remain calm and regain focus.

+DELWEXLOGLQJ LV D JUHDW VNLOO WR KDYH SDUWLFXODUO\ LI \RXȇUH VRPHRQH ZKR ZDQWV WR LPSURYH DVSHFWV RI
\RXUOLIHEXWDUHQȇWTXLWHVXUHKRZ0DNLQJDQHZKDELWIHHOVHFRQGQDWXUHLVSRVVLEOHIRUDQ\RQHDQGFDQ
KHOS \RX DFKLHYH VPDOO DQG ODUJH JRDOV E\ EUHDNLQJ WKHP GRZQ LQWR GDLO\ RU ZHHNO\ DFWLYLWLHV +HUH DUH
VRPHZD\V\RXFDQFUHDWHQHZKDELWV

When you’re starting to build a new habit—for example, saving money—
spend some time doing a positive visualization of what that will look like.
For example, you might picture a certain number in your bank balance, or
imagine yourself not feeling nervous when you open your credit card
statement. Spend some time picturing how it will feel to have that positive
habit as a regular part of your life.

Don't leave it to chance

Set reminders in your calendar, leave a note where you’ll see it, build on
top of existing habits and use a tool like a FitBit can help you remember to
complete your new habit.

Find accountability

chains of approval for various functions performed during the COVID-19

When we promise ourselves that we’re going to exercise three times a
week, it’s easy to make excuses and let it slide. But it’s much harder to let it
go if someone else is expecting you to do it.

pandemic.

Create incentive

Promise yourself some kind of reward for achieving your habit building
goals. Incentives can be big or small, but they need to be something you
really want in order to act as a reward.

Team meetings took place daily during the peaks of the pandemic,
and then weekly once a better handle of the situation was in place.

THINK BEFORE YOU SPEAK & ACT

Go about your day with intention and purpose. Before you pick up the phone,
send an email or attend a meeting, take a moment to reflect on your intention.

Know what success looks like

You already have many habits that you
can use as triggers for new ones. Here
are some examples of building new
habits onto existing ones:
0DNLQJDFXSRIWHD - three-minute
mindfulness practice while the kettle boils
6KRZHULQJ - stretch while the water heats
up
7DNLQJPHGLFDWLRQ - list three things you’re
grateful for
&DOOLQJDIDPLO\PHPEHURQFHDZHHN - use
hands-free and go for a brisk walk
:DWFKLQJ79 - squats during the credits or
ad breaks
*RLQJWRWKHVXSHUPDUNHW - avoid the snack
aisle

EXPERIENCE EACH MOMENT

Be the opposite of a multi-tasker. Focus on one thing at a time and give it your undivided
attention. When your with your family, just be with your family. When you're at work, focus
your attention there.

REMAIN IN THE PRESENT

Refrain from dwelling on the past or thinking too far ahead into the future.
Keep yourself focused on the present time.

PRACTICE MINDFUL STRETCHING

Stretch each part of your body slowly while focusing on your breathing.

Track your progress

Like at school when you had a star chart for good behaviour, seeing your
progress can give you a little endorphin rush. Keeping a diary, chart or
using an app can help you stay on track.
6RXUFH/LIH:RUNV+RZWREXLOGQHZKDELWV

Source: These tips were adapted from the LifeWorks podcast Quick Stress Reducers, featuring David Gelles, the author of Mindul Work.

As a result of the formation of the emergency response team, ABC

Sample from Good Vibes Newsletters.

has decided to make the team a permanent function within ABC
with improved structure, standards, roles, and responsibilities to
VCEMNG XCTKQWU HWVWTG GOGTIGPEKGU GI ƒTG OGFKECN XKQNGPEG PCVWTCN
disasters. etc.).

GLOBAL INTERNAL
NEWSLETTER

During tough times, maintaining a positive outlook and celebrating
every achievement, big or small, is a key factor in moving forward
UVTQPIGT VJCP GXGT 6JG ū)QQF 8KDGU )NQDCN 0GYUNGVVGTŬ NGCF D[
VJG 6QVCN 4GYCTFU 6GCO ƒTUV NCWPEJGF KP #RTKN  CPF KU C VTWG

EMPLOYEE HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

collaborative effort with input from our employees across the globe.

While the COVID-19 pandemic continues to pose challenges, our employees remain at the forefront of our

of isolation and lack of communication was at an all-time high.

priorities. The following programs ensured our employee’s health and wellbeing were supported:

Highlighting success stories, offering health and wellness tips, and

Its focus was to connect our global locations at a time when feelings

showcasing individual employee efforts were just a few of the ways

FINANCIAL WELLBEING

PHYSICAL WELLBEING

EMOTIONAL WELLBEING

we engaged employees and boosted morale. It was exactly what ABC
needed and reminded us that we are truly all in this together. ABC has
created six issues to date and will continue to do so moving forward.

• Assisted employees to apply for
government subsidies, such as
the Canada Emergency Wage
5WDUKF[ ū%'95Ŭ CPF VJG 9QTM
Sharing agreements.

• Implemented robust health
and safety measures.
• Rolled out a work-from-home
policy.

• Implemented many ways to
keep employees informed: CEO
messages, employee portal, and
HR & Wellness newsletters.
• Promoted the use of our
Employee Assistance Program.
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Good Vibes Newsletter, Issue 2

Good Vibes Newsletter, Issue 3

Good Vibes Newsletter, Issue 5
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I NTRO D U CT IO N

CO V I D- 1 9 R E SP O N SE

EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCES DURING THE PANDEMIC
CORPORATE LEVEL

IT RESOURCES TO ENABLE WORK-FROM-HOME
With the COVID-19 pandemic introducing the need to pivot overnight to a work-from-home model, the IT

RONITTE ANIDJAR

team executed a number of initiatives to facilitate these changes, including the following noteworthy items:

& 5 ( $ 7 , 9 (  0 $ 5 . ( 7 , 1 *  6 3 ( & , $ / , 6 7  _  7 2 5 2 1 7 2  2 1

“Over the last year, working from home has had its ups and downs,
but ABC made the transition from in-person to online effortlessly.
The access to additional resources that were made quickly available,
FRQWLQXHGWRPDNHP\GHSDUWPHQW̸VRQOLQHZRUNHQYLURQPHQWHIͧFLHQW
and productive. Our team’s communication has become better than
ever, and the private environments have increased our productivity
ZLWKIHZHURIͧFHGLVWUDFWLRQV̼

PLANT LEVEL

MANJIT WARAICH

•

#FFKPIUWHƒEKGPV820ECRCEKV[VQCRRTQRTKCVGN[

•

Expediated a project to migrate users from

scale remote access to internal IT resources.

Skype for Business to Teams. Teams has

This investment in hardware and software also

become a key resource for users to collaborate

improved our business continuity capabilities.

in a virtual workplace environment.

RAPID TESTING AT ABC PLANTS

6+,33,1*7($00(0%(5_$%&&/,0$7(&21752/

“As an employee of ABC CCSI I feel the safety measures in our building
had the biggest impact. Now more than ever we need to be safe at
home and at work. Even though we had a pandemic year, the company
followed government guidelines to ensure our safety, every day.
All safety training was held virtually which was very convenient.”

ABC Product Development COVID-19 Communication Boards.

CLAUDIA ARCINIEGA
$ 6 6 , 6 7$ 1 7  & 2 1 7 5 2 / / ( 5  _  0 ( ; , & 2

/GFKECN%QTRŤCPQTICPK\CVKQPVJCVEQPFWEVU#$%ŨU

at the plants to protect our employees in high-risk

Medical Surveillance Program.

̻:HDUHJRLQJWKURXJKGLIͧFXOWWLPHVLQWKHZRUOGDQGZHDUHIDFLQJD

JQV\QPGUUWEJCUQWT2TQFWEV&GXGNQROGPV ū2&Ŭ 

different stage in our lives. Our families and friends around us keep us

Plant located it Brampton, Ontario, Canada.

optimistic and positive to face any challenge in life and work. Thanks
to technology, it has been possible to be in contact with my family.
Through video calls and messages, it is possible to be in touch to give
us support as well as to remain united and calm in the face of this
unfortunate world situation”.
21

ABC established a program to conduct rapid testing

Overall, the initiative was effective in a variety of
YC[UŤGORNQ[GGUHGNVOQTGEQOHQTVCDNGEQOKPI

The rapid testing program at PD ran for

back into work, gave the ability to detect positive

approximately two weeks in April/May 2021 in

cases before entry into the plant, which in turn

collaboration with the Health & Safety department,

limited the exposure to COVID-19 and provided a

senior management at the plant, and Workplace

safe workplace for employees.
22

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

POWERED
BY PEOPLE
The employees at ABC Technologies are the foundation for the
growth and success of the Company. We are committed to safe
working conditions, offering skills and career development, and an
inclusive and respectful working environment. ABC Technologies is
committed to ensure all employees are treated fairly, with dignity and
consideration, and that diversity in the workplace is both embraced
and highlighted. We will apply fair labor practices, while respecting
the national and local laws of the countries and communities in which
we operate. ABC Technologies’ Code of Business Conduct & Ethics
highlights these and other support practices for all our employees.

23
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ABC Technologies Ramos, Mexico

POWERED BY PEOPLE

P R O DUCTI O N SAF E TY
OUR FY22 GOALS

ZERO RECORDABLE
INJURIES

ABC Product Development ,Toronto, Canada

PRODUCTION SAFETY
HEALTH & SAFETY
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

IDENTIFY AND ELIMINATE ALL
HAZARDS AND RISKS FROM OUR
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

+PCFFKVKQPVQVJGKPKVKCVKXGUYGJCXGRTGXKQWUN[WPFGTVCMGPOCPCIGOGPVJCUKFGPVKƒGFVJGHQNNQYKPIVJTGG
objectives as key drivers to our continual improvement and sustainability:

Our ongoing philosophy is that one incident which causes a personal
injury is one too many. To drive our endless commitment to the health
& safety of all our people, ABC Technologies has built a world-class
health & safety program that is deeply embedded throughout our
manufacturing processes and culture. The comprehensive program
is systematically driven throughout all operations and begins with
our Health & Safety Policy, which is supported by rigorous continuous
improvement initiatives, relevant employee training sessions, frequent
communication, and reporting.

1
RE-IMPLEMENT 5S AND SOLIDIFY
(ORGANIZATIONAL AND
HOUSEKEEPING METHODOLOGY);

2
OBTAIN ISO-45001
CERTIFICATION; AND

3
REDUCE WASTE AND
ENERGY USE BY 1%.

+P(;#$%6GEJPQNQIKGUTGNCWPEJGFVJGRTQEGUUVQDGEQOG
+51EGTVKƒGFCHVGTQWTFGNC[FWGVQ%18+&TGUVTKEVKQPUYKVJKP
many of our operating jurisdictions. Stage one audits were completed
for 5 of our facilities with good results and some room to continually
KORTQXGQWT*GCNVJCPF5CHGV[ ū*5Ŭ U[UVGOUUQVJCVYGECPHWTVJGT
our dedication to protecting our employees at work. As we progress
YKVJQWTCODKVKQPUQWTIQCNKUVQDGHWNN[+51EGTVKƒGFD[
Spring 2022.
With our endless commitment to the health and safety of all our people,
YGJCXGUGVVJGHQNNQYKPIIQCNUCPFQDLGEVKXGUHQTVJGƒUECN[GCT
 ū(;Ŭ VQCFXCPEGQWTQXGTCNNKPLWT[CPFKPEKFGPVRTGXGPVKQP

HEALTH & SAFETY POLICY
ABC Technologies is committed to providing and maintaining a healthy and safe workplace for all
employees, contractors and visitors. Our Health & Safety Policy sets forth our expectations for management,
supervisors, and employees to continuously strive towards improving our health & safety system. Our
standards of an injury free work environment, including those related to violence and harassment, are
achieved through rigorous accident/injury prevention processes and trainings.
Additionally, the Company does not tolerate substance abuse or intoxication on the job and employees are
expected to promptly report any violations of safety rules or guidelines to supervisors.

performance.
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POWERED BY PEOPLE
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
INITIATIVES

P R O DUCTI O N SAF E TY
The pursuit of ongoing improvements is a critical focus for our
Company and progress is frequently measured against key operating
indicators. The health & safety management team is constantly
identifying and implementing a wide range of continuous improvement
initiatives to help advance overall goals and objectives.
The following list provides examples of health & safety continuous
KORTQXGOGPV KPKVKCVKXGU WPFGTVCMGP KP ƒUECN [GCTU 
• Reimplementation of the slip, trip and fall program;
• Reimplementation of the musculoskeletal disorder
prevention program;
• COVID-19 safety program;

Employee Training - ABC Ramos, Mexico

• Lessons Learned Portal;
• Eportal (training portal; see pg. 29);
• Management of Change; (The procedure and structure of how the
EHS Management System addresses, approves and assigns
resources for planned/unplanned changes.)
• /QPVJN[ EQTRQTCVG ū#NYC[U $G %CTGHWNŬ UCHGV[ OGUUCIG
• Pre-shift tool box talks;
• Safety alerts;
• Serious Six; (A program that establishes safety requirements for high
risk activities that can lead to serious injury.)
• RADAR (Non-routine work hazard assessment program) (see below);
• Stop and Think! Stop work authority cards (see below)

EMPLOYEE TRAINING
PROGRAMS

ABC Technologies provides health & safety training courses (see
DGNQY  GCEJ QH YJKEJ KU FGUKIPGF VQ CFFTGUU URGEKƒE LQD CPF VCUM
related risks such as accident/incident investigation, forklift training,
and lockout/tagout. Each course has a required and/or suggested
training audience and training frequency (e.g., at orientation, annually,
bi-annually), which is based on a combination of job description,
regulatory requirements, and industry best practices. The courses are
taught in-person by a subject matter expert who is either in-house or
from an external provider. Additionally, there are also job and activity
URGEKƒE YQTM KPUVTWEVKQPU CPF VTCKPKPI RTQXKFGF VQ GORNQ[GGU CV GCEJ
URGEKƒE RNCPV
As COVID-19 changed the way training had to be presented (due to
limited in-person gatherings) ABC created a training portal using
the newly implemented employee portal (Eportal). The new training
portal allowed all employees of ABC Technologies to have the ability
to complete workplace related trainings either at work or at home and
CV VJGKT QYP RCEG #NN VJCV KU PGGFGF KU VJG GORNQ[GGURGEKƒE NQIKP
information and a computer or smartphone. The training portal has
helped ensure that all employees remain compliant with their required
training and their respective intervals, while maintaining best COVID-19
prevention practices.
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POWERED BY PEOPLE

P R O DUCTI O N SAF E TY

6JG ƒIWTG DGNQY KNNWUVTCVGU VJG V[RGU QH VTCKPKPI CXCKNCDNG VJTQWIJ VJG 'RQTVCN

FY2021 HEALTH & SAFETY TRAINING COURSE LIST
ISO 14001/45001
Awareness Training*

Aerial Platform (Scissor
Lift)

Arc Flash

Compliance Obligations
in Canada

%QPƒPGF 5RCEG 'PVT[

Contractor Safety

COVID-19 Return
to Work*

Crane Safety

Due Diligence

Emergency Response*

Ergonomics /
Musculoskeletal

Fall Arrest / Fall
Protection

Fire Extinguisher
Safety*

First Aid & CPR

Forklift and Propane
Handling

(QTMNKHV 4GEGTVKƒECVKQP
(Practical)

(QTMNKHV *5 .CY Ť
Managers

*5 .CY Ť
Supervisors*

Hazard Analysis*

Hot Work*

Incident
Investigation*

,*5% 4QNGU 
Responsibilities

Lockout/Tagout

Machine Safety and
Guarding

Manual Material
Handling

Personal Protective
Equipment

Spill contingency &
response*

Supplier/Contractor
Environmental Compliance

Top Management Roles
& Responsibilities*

Transportation of
Dangerous Goods (TDG)

9*/+5  Ť )*5
Refresher*

Working at Heights
(Ladder Safety)*

Workplace Inspection*

* Denotes training courses available on the Eportal

ABC Product Development ,Toronto, Canada

PARTICIPATION IN THE
ONTARIO HEALTH & SAFETY
EXCELLENCE PROGRAM

H&S goals and objectives letter from

SWCNKƒGF HQT TGDCVGU DCUGF QP VQRKE EQORNGVKQP YKVJ UQOG UKVGU
•

meetings, H&S top focus plants for high

Management Review

incident rates, MyABC portal
•

EQORNGVKPI VJG RTQITCO FWTKPI VJG ƒTUV EJGSWG TWP KP VJG URTKPI CPF

Serious incident Management review

CEO, H&S Policy, Corporate 14001/45001

Quarterly

others to receive their rebates during the second cheque run in the fall.
6JG VQRKEU EJQUGP YGTG DGPGƒEKCN KP RTGRCTKPI HQT +51 

Safety talks

EGTVKƒECVKQP CNQPI YKVJ EQPVKPWCNN[ KORTQXKPI QWT JGCNVJ CPF UCHGV[
program and receiving acknowledgement from the Workplace Safety

Town hall meetings

and Insurance Board as being a member of the accredited program.
Daily

Monthly
•

Management review

•

Plant employee meetings

•

Safety statistics and trends posted at H&S
boards and sent out to Management team,

•

Safety messages, Safety Committee
meetings, Board meetings,

•

29

participated in the program with successful results. All seven facilities

Weekly

•

KPENWFGU WR VQ ƒXG VQRKEU YJKEJ HQEWU QP GNKOKPCVKPI QT EQPVTQNNKPI C

As an Ontario based program, seven of ABC’s Ontario area facilities

The Company has instituted a number of periodical H&S initiatives:

•

provides a roadmap to improve safety systems in the workplace and
hazard.

COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTING

Annually

6JG 9QTMRNCEG 5CHGV[  +PUWTCPEG $QCTFŨU ū95+$Ŭ GZEGNNGPEG RTQITCO

Operations meetings

•

Tailgate meetings

Other • Safety Lessons, Lessons Learned, Corporatewide environmental health & safety review

MSB PLASTICS
MANUFACTURING DIVISION

ABC CLIMATE CONTROL
SYSTEMS DIVISION

ABC TECHNOLOGIES
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

23 Disco Rd.

54 Bethridge Rd.

2 Norelco Drive

Etobicoke, ON Canada

Etobicoke, ON Canada

0QTVJ ;QTM 10 %CPCFC

meetings (bi-weekly)
,CPWCT[  

February 20, 2020

,CPWCT[  
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POWERED BY PEOPLE

P R O DUCTI O N SAF E TY

A MESSAGE FROM OUR DIRECTOR OF HEALTH, SAFETY & ENVIRONMENT

ENZO SORRENTINO
'LUHFWRURI+HDOWK6DIHW\ (QYLURQPHQW

We believe that any incident of personal
injury is not acceptable, and we must
QHYHUEHVDWLVͧHGZLWKWRGD\̸VVDIHW\
performance, and to continual drive
improvement in our incident prevention
processes, safety culture and the overall
health and safety management system.

HEALTH & SAFETY KPIS: YEAR-OVER-YEAR CHANGE

31

Measure

FY18-19

FY19-20

FY20-21

DART

-2%

-53%

7%

Total Case Incident Rate

20%

-31%

16%

Lost Time Incident Rate

-20%

-55%

0%

EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT

32

Employee Working on shop floor at ABC Automotive Systems, London, Kentucky

POWERED BY PEOPLE

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

Employees at Supreme Tooling Group, Toronto ON

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
We recognize that to attract, retain, and engage employees, we must
JCXG EQORGVKVKXG RC[ CPF DGPGƒVU RTQITCOU EQODKPGF YKVJ C ITGCV
work environment. To this end, we are embarking on a journey to raise
the bar in all areas to ensure we have a compelling value proposition

This diagram represents the overall structure of the EVP Framework at ABC.

to share with current and prospective employees. We have developed
CP 'ORNQ[GG 8CNWG 2TQRQUKVKQP ū'82Ŭ HTCOGYQTM VJCV QWVNKPGU VJG
RCEMCIG QH EQORGPUCVKQP DGPGƒVU CPF YQTM GPXKTQPOGPV KPKVKCVKXGU
that we offer employees in exchange for their performance and
commitment to the company. This framework is part of our long-

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
COMMITTEE “REVVING UP
THE FUN AT WORK”

The Employee Engagement Committee was launched in some of the
ABC plants in March 2021. The purpose of the committee is to help
support and drive engagement at ABC Technologies. This includes

term strategy designed to enhance our competitiveness from both an

addressing and bringing solutions to day-to-day issues that arise. The

employee and business perspective.

Employee Engagement Committee involvement will support the lines
of communication within the Company and support improvements on

2XU(93)UDPHZRUNDLPVWRDFKLHYHWKHIROORZLQJEHQH̨WV
• Position our total rewards’ offerings to achieve our goal of being
highly competitive within our industry.
• Prioritize our engineers and top talent when addressing
compensation and talent management opportunities.
• #FLWUV VJG JQWTN[ YCIG UEJGFWNGU VQ FTKXG UKIPKƒECPV TGFWEVKQPU KP
VWTPQXGT CPF CVVTCEV DGVVGT SWCNKƒGF JKTGU YJGP TGSWKTGF 
• Implement talent management processes and tools to enhance
employee skills, engagement and drive a culture of accountability.
Our EVP is designed to make ABC Technologies an even better place
VQ YQTM CPF URGEKƒE KPKVKCVKXGU YKNN DG NCWPEJGF VQ FTKXG C EQPUKUVGPV
workplace experience for employees across the globe.
33

overall employee satisfaction. The Employee Engagement Committee
will be involved in promoting actions throughout the Company to
help support by driving results in order to maintain a positive work
environment.
Some key responsibilities of the Employee Engagement Committee
is to support and drive engagement and work with employees and
Management on communication. It also focuses on bringing fun into
the workplace, as well as to help maintain a positive work environment.
Over the course of the last few months, plants have had the opportunity
to bring in employee engagement initiatives such as Mother and
Father’s Day events, Canada Day celebration, and more. While the
committee is in the infancy stages, we are encouraged to see this
initiative take-off over the next few months and years.
34

POWERED BY PEOPLE
RECRUITING AND RETAINING
TOP TALENT

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
Maintaining a top caliber workforce requires that everyone have
an equal opportunity. We give all prospective candidates equal
employment opportunities, without regard to race, color, national origin,

EMPLOYEE & LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

Our Educational Assistance Program offers tuition reimbursement
VQGNKIKDNGGORNQ[GGU EWTTGPVN[%#&RGTGORNQ[GGRGTƒUECN
year) for successfully completing pre-approved courses at accredited

ancestry, citizenship status, religion, sex, reproductive status (including

educational institutions. The intent of this program is to provide

pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical conditions), age, disability,

employees with the opportunity to acquire new skills to improve their

veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any

performance in their current job and/ or attain the required education to

other characteristic protected by law. This applies to all employment

advance their career at ABC Technologies. This program also supports

decisions, including recruiting, hiring, and terms and conditions of

employees in the pursuit of a professional designation. This program

employment. We comply with all applicable labor and employment

is currently available in Canada and the United States, but may be

laws, including those for working conditions, wages, hours, breaks,

expanded to other jurisdictions in the future. Since the inception of the

HTGGFQOQHCUUQEKCVKQPCPFDGPGƒVU#FFKVKQPCNN[YGTGURGEVVJG

program, 31 employees have participated and been reimbursed through

human rights of our employees and our various stakeholders and are

the program. We also launched a new 90-Day Onboarding Program in

committed to supporting their protection and preservation throughout

order to provide new employees with a deep understanding of their role,

QWTINQDCNQRGTCVKQPU6JKUEQOOKVOGPVKUEQFKƒGFKPVJG%QORCP[ŨU

their team and the company, while helping them build strong working

Code of Business Conduct & Ethics. ABC Technologies is committed

relationships.

to the attraction and selection of the best talent for all roles. We strive
to employ consistent hiring practices across our network to ensure
external/ internal candidates are treated with dignity and respect,
and that objective hiring decisions are made across all phases of our
recruitment cycle.

TALENT MOBILITY

9GDGNKGXGKPūITQYKPIHTQOYKVJKPŬCPFKPXGUVKPIKPGORNQ[GGUYJQ
choose to grow with us. Opportunities regularly arise for our employees
to be temporarily assigned to support other Company locations. As
part of our continued commitment to improving our talent strategy, our
internal job posting program has been expanded globally. This ensures
Employees working at ABC Product Development in Toronto, Ontario.

that salaried opportunities are made visible, and all internal employees
CTGRTQXKFGFVJGƒTUVQRRQTVWPKV[VQCRRN[VQCPFDGEQPUKFGTGFHQT
these open roles.

LEADERSHIP & SUCCESSION

We recently started strengthening our talent processes in order to
better assess, discuss, and calibrate talent across our organization.
6JGƒTUVUVGRUKPENWFGFVJGKFGPVKƒECVKQPQHETKVKECNTQNGUCPFVJG
implementation of a new performance management process. Our goal
is to build a strong process that will allow us to identify key talent for
future development opportunities and to build strong succession plans
for critical roles.
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POWERED BY PEOPLE

P R O DUCTI O N SAF E TY

PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION DISCUSSIONS (POD)
21&YCUHQTOCNN[KPVTQFWEGFVQUCNCTKGFGORNQ[GGUFWTKPI(;
The purpose of this program was to introduce a formal way to motivate

WHY ARE PERFORMANCE
OPTIMIZATION DISCUSSIONS
IMPORTANT?

To ensure business success, we all must strive to continually improve
individual and team performance.
Each individual employee’s contributions help accomplish ABC’s
organizational objectives. Management is responsible to translate the

and engage employees in the organization in multiple ways, including:

organization’s priorities and performance standards and collaborate

• Enabling strong and sustained performance for all employees;

Employees are expected to partner as well to plan, monitor and review

• Demonstrating a high commitment to quality in both what and how

their performance goals as well as take active ownership to achieve

we deliver;
•4GYCTFKPIUKIPKƒECPVCEJKGXGOGPVUCPFUVCPFQWVRGTHQTOCPEG
in kind;
• Empowering employees to drive their own development.

with employees to create individual goals and opportunities.

those goals.
Most employees want to be successful contributors. They want to
know what is expected of them and how they can most effectively
CEJKGXGVJQUGGZRGEVCVKQPU1VJGTDGPGƒVUQHGHHGEVKXG2GTHQTOCPEG
Optimization Discussions (POD) include:

WHAT IS PERFORMANCE
OPTIMIZATION?

The major goal in any good performance management system is to
GPUWTGVJCVGORNQ[GGUŨCEVKXKVKGUŤYJCVVJG[FQCPFJQYVJG[FQVJGO
ŤCTGKPU[PEYKVJVJGIQCNUQHVJGQTICPK\CVKQPYJKNGOCKPVCKPKPIC
motivated and engaged workforce.
The focus of Performance Optimization Discussions (POD) is on regular

• Motivated and engaged employees
• Increased retention of good employees
• Reduced costs related to recruiting and training new employees
• Less time dealing with corrective action issues
• Positive departmental reputation as a great place to work

feedback through effective communication between managers and
employees. ABC Technologies POD features:

We look forward to the continued success and development of the POD
program. The feedback to this program has been quite positive at ABC

• A focus on simplicity, both in the overall process and its components

Technologies.

• A strong link to company performance through business related
goals
• More frequent feedback to employees on their job activities,
behaviours, overall performance and development
• An annual review meeting, to allow you and your employees to stand
back from day-to-day pressures and review the job and performance
as a whole
• Less focus on the process and more on the conversations.

ABC Technologies Performance Optimization Discussions (POD) Tool
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POWERED BY PEOPLE
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
Our focus is to develop globally-consistent, and market-relevant
programs to enhance organizational performance, and recognize and

PTO SALARY - CANADIAN
EMPLOYEES

Taking care of our employees physical and mental health is essential
to any successful organization. At ABC, we value our employees

TGYCTFGORNQ[GGUHQTVJGKTUKIPKƒECPVEQPVTKDWVKQPU9GEQOOKVVQ

taking time off from work to re-energize, spend time with loved ones

providing a fair and competitive total rewards package that will attract,

and establish work-life balance. Our new and improved Paid Time Off

retain, and engage employees at all levels. Our total rewards programs,

ū261Ŭ RQNKE[HQTCNN%CPCFKCPUCNCTKGFGORNQ[GGUVQDGKORNGOGPVGF

structures and decisions are aligned with the business strategy and

QP,WN[GPUWTGUVJKUXKUKQPKUCTGCNKV[6JG261RTQLGEVVGCO

*4UVTCVGI[+PQTFGTVQDGEQOGVJGūGORNQ[GTQHEJQKEGŬYGUVTKXGVQ

worked diligently to unveil a competitive and attractive policy that

provide total rewards programs that are market competitive and meet

was well received by ABC employees. Boasting flexible features and

employee needs, which include:

increased vacation quotas the program provides our employees with
the freedom and peace of mind to enjoy time away when they need it

• Competitive base salary that is reviewed every year;

most.

• Performance based annual incentive plans that are available
to all employees;
• %QORTGJGPUKXGITQWRDGPGƒVURNCPUVJCVOGGVVJGFKXGTUGPGGFU
of employees (e.g. life insurance, extended health care, medication,

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION

Our ability to reach full potential as an organization requires high

dental care, dental care, Long-Term Disability, Short-Term Disability,

performing talent that brings unique perspectives, experiences, and

vision care, paramedical services, etc.); and

ideas to the team. A diverse and deep talent pool enables us to deliver

• Retirement and savings plans to help employees prepare for the
ƒPCPEKCNHWVWTG

differentiated products and service levels to our customers. Creating
an environment where team members feel valued is critical. This
includes promoting employee development, actively seeking different

In addition, the Company offers various programs to promote

perspectives and building various workplace programs. We comply

employees’ overall wellbeing, including:

will all federal and local regulations governing the regions in which

• 'ORNQ[GG#UUKUVCPEG2TQITCO ū'#2Ŭ VJCVQHHGTUEQPƒFGPVKCN
consultation services to both employees and their families;
• Service Awards program that recognizes employees’ service and
loyalty;
• Recognition program that awards employees for above-and-beyond
contributions;
• 7PKSWGECTFKUEQWPVRTQITCOVJCVCNNQYGORNQ[GGUVQDGPGƒVHTQO
UKIPKƒECPVECTRWTEJCUGFKUEQWPVCXCKNCDNGUQNGN[QPVJGDCUKUQH
being an employee of ABC.
9GQHHGTFKHHGTGPVKCVGFDGPGƒVUCPFTGYCTFUVQCFFTGUUVJGWPKSWG
market conditions in our international locations. For example, in
Mexico, we provide on-site cafeteria services, access to medical
services and various bonus/ incentive programs to enhance our

YGQRGTCVG+P(;YGVQQMVJGVKOGVQEGNGDTCVGVJGFKXGTUKV[QHQWT
workforce and reinforce our commitment to creating and maintaining
a culture of respect where everyone feels safe and empowered to bring
their best self to work every day. We recognized the achievements of
women who are making a difference at ABC across our international
locations on International Women’s Day and we paused our operations
to take a strong stance against discrimination through a company-wide
moment of silence in support of the Black Lives Matter movement. Our
goal is to continually improve as we continue our journey to establish
ourselves as a best-in-class employer with a global, diverse workforce
and an inclusive workplace. The Company has adopted the Diversity &
Inclusion Policy crystallizing our commitment to diversity and including
principles. The copy of the Diversity & Inclusion Policy is available for all
employees on the company’s MyABC portal.

market competitiveness and drive employee retention.
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POWERED BY PEOPLE
DIVERSITY
IN CANADA

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
Diversity has played an important role in ABC’s formative history. Since
opening its doors, ABC has created a society of mixed languages,
cultures and religions, with employees residing from 45 heritage
countries and speaking over 42 different languages. ABC is a proud
supporter of workplace diversity which allows its employees to
succeed throughout the company.

45

HERITAGE
COUNTRIES
COMMITMENT TO
NONDISCRIMINATION AND
ANTI-HARASSMENT

42

LANGUAGES
SPOKEN

We are committed to providing a work environment where employees
are evaluated based on abilities and quality of work. We do not tolerate
Group Photo of all Employees at ABC Product Development ,Toronto, Canada.

harassment, psychological or physical abuse, or physical coercion,
including indecent or threatening gestures, abusive tone or language,
or undesired physical contact. The Company prohibits offensive racial,
ethnic, religious, age-related, or sexual jokes or insults, distributing or
displaying offensive pictures or cartoons, or using voicemail, email, or
electronic devices to transmit derogatory or discriminatory information.
The Company does not tolerate unwelcome sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors, or physical or verbal conduct of a sexual
nature. The Company also does not tolerate workplace violence or
threats. Management team members are always expected to conduct
themselves with professionalism. Any employee who has experienced
or witnessed discrimination or harassment is expected to immediately

HUMAN CAPITAL SYSTEM –
A PARTNERSHIP WITH UKG
(ULTIMATE KRONOS GROUP)

Our HR department is facing an exciting transformation of Human
%CRKVCN/CPCIGOGPV ū*%/Ŭ U[UVGOKPCNNQWTINQDCNNQECVKQPU
bringing us the opportunity to support our business expansion and
consolidate our processes and HR systems around the globe, to offer
our employees and stakeholders a world class HR services.
This road just initiates back early 2020, following an implementation
plan of 2.5 years to launch this system around the globe with different
modules, that will expand our HR capabilities and offer our employees a
full digital experience.

report the conduct to a supervisor, a member of the HR team or

#UQH,CPWCT[YGYGTGCDNGVQNCWPEJQWT2C[TQNNCPF%QTG*4

VJTQWIJVJGEQPƒFGPVKCN'VJKEUJQVNKPGOCKPVCKPGFHQTVJG%QORCP[D[

U[UVGOKP%CPCFCCPFD[,WPGYGNCWPEJCPQVJGTKORQTVCPV

an independent third-party provider and available to all of employees
of the Company in their local languages. The Company will promptly
review all reports and conduct a follow-up investigation, if appropriate.

OQFWNG6KOGCPF#VVGPFCPEG ū76#Ŭ 6JGUGRTQFWEVUICXGWUVJG
opportunity to improve our payroll process timings, provide accrue
employee data, book vacations virtually and access to their payroll data
CPFGORNQ[OGPVKPUKIJVUVQGCEJQHQWTGORNQ[GGUCVVJGKTƒPIGTVKRU
over a mobile or desktop access into the system.
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POWERED BY PEOPLE

EMPLOYEE TURNOVER

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

Employee turnover remains a challenge, especially in our plants within
VJGƒTUVFC[U9GJCXGYQTMGFFKNKIGPVN[QXGTVJGNCUV[GCTVQJCXG
more touch points with the new hires to ensure they are onboarded
successfully. In addition, we are in the process of rolling out employee

ABC WIN (WOMEN’S
INITIATIVE NETWORK)

The ABC Women’s Initiative Network is a new platform at ABC that the
team has been proactively working on since the beginning of March.
The network was created because the team wanted to provide women
with a platform to learn from each other through advice, mentorship,

engagement committees at all sites so that our team members ideas

and educational events hosted in collaboration with our partner, non-

and opinions can be heard.

RTQƒVQTICPK\CVKQP%CVCN[UV6JGKTOKUUKQPKUVQKORTQXGVJGYQTMRNCEGU

COVID-19 still remains a challenge for us in many of regions in which

to events. Leaders of ABC WIN are working on promoting more of

the Company operates. This has impacted our ability to staff our plants

these resources to those who join their network. Leaders have been

and retain employees. We have several key projects including Technical

meeting virtually to plan the execution of the network, which is still in

Training Centers, Supervisor and Team Lead Trainings, Succession

its initial stages- and each member has been a solid contributor to its

Planning and Talent Assessment, and several Employee Engagement

foundation.

for women by offering resources such as research, tools, and access

activities that have been kicked off in calendar year 2021. We look
forward to developing our ABC employees and preparing them for a
very bright future with ABC.

The network itself will be based on panel discussions, webinars and
bringing in people from Catalyst to coordinate some discussions. Part
of the discussions will be based on people’s experiences, how they got
into leadership, and their progression.

EMPLOYEE PROFILE
#UQH,WPG
Global Headcount

Regional Headcount

Total 6,264

Canada 2,048

Temporary Staff 1%

U.S. 1,873

,QKPV8GPVWTG1,450

Mexico 1,733
ROW 610
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OUR MISSION
The mission of the ABC Women’s Initiative Network is to cultivate a diverse and inclusive professional
community that supports and encourages women to advance their skills and leadership potential,
improve overall work culture and eliminate barriers to gender equality through networking, collaboration,
discussion, mentorship and professional development.
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PRODUCTS MADE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

PRODUCT DESIGN & TESTING

PRODUCTS
MADE FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS

45
ABC Product Developement
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SUSTAINABILITY
CONSIDERATIONS DURING
PRODUCT DESIGN

The ABC Product Design Program utilizes a cross-functional, gated,
collaborative approach to develop technologically advanced and unique
automotive product solutions. At the foundation of this program is
the Advanced Product Quality Process (APQP), which consists of a
structured six phase approach that is used to ensure effective product
design/development and execute a flawless launch that exceeds our
customer’s expectations.
As part of the APQP, ABC has developed a structured procedure
to review sustainability related aspects and risks for the design,
development, and implementation of new products, processes,
equipment, and plants. The objective of this procedure is to ensure that
appropriate consideration is given to environmental, health and safety

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

ABC Technologies is responsible for making innovative products
tailored to exceed the expectations of our customers. To achieve

aspects in order to address potential risks and opportunities. Impacts
evaluated include the following:

the highest level of customer satisfaction, we focus on excellence in

Product Chemical Content

design, quality, advanced engineering, supply chain management, lean

· Assess the chemical compliance status of carry-over content prior to

manufacturing and precise launch activities. We are committed to
implementing operational improvements, innovation of products and
processes that position our customers and ourselves for long-term

ƒPCNK\GFFGUKIP
· Evaluate existing content for the presence of Substances of Very
High Concern (SVHCs) in support of global legislation.

growth, and to uphold our customer’s ESG expectations.
With hundreds of patents on materials technology, products and
processing systems, our reputation for product innovation is
internationally recognized. Customers use our plastic components
and systems, in every area of their vehicles, to pioneer new automotive
advancements in performance and sustainability. In addition to
the inherent cost savings in tooling, manufacturing and assembly
production, ABC Technologies plastic products offer several important
functional qualities that directly address sustainability objectives:
· Lightweighting
· 'HƒEKGPVWUGQHURCEG
· Sizing customization
· 8GJKENGHWGNGHƒEKGPE[

Ergonomics and Safety
· Evaluate product design for possible health & safety challenges.
· Determine the best manufacturing processes to avoid injuries.
Product Recyclability
· Determine if the use of recycled material is feasible.
· Decide if selected materials maximize end-of-life recyclability.
Energy and Waste
· Assess manufacturing equipment, materials, and product life cycle
for energy usage and minimize where possible.
· Evaluate opportunities for reduction of scrap and manufacturing
waste streams.

· Improved performance, durability and flexibility
· Enhanced permeation and temperature resistance
47
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PRODUCTS MADE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

PRODUCT DESIGN & TESTING

PRODUCT
CASE STUDIES

BIO-COMPOSITES:
ADDITIVES FOR
SUSTAINABILITY

We have successfully evaluated bio-composite as a replacement
QRRQTVWPKV[CICKPUVRQN[RTQR[NGPGEWTTGPVN[ƒNNGFYKVJHQUUKNHWGNDCUGF
minerals. As a result, we have seen lower mass, reduced cycle time,
energy usage, and certain improved material mechanical properties,
while meeting stringent customer requirements.
6TCFKVKQPCNƒNNGTUUWEJCUGKVJGTHQUUKNHWGNQTOKPGTCNDCUGFCTGJGCXKGT
than bio-based counterparts and are derived from processes that
may be environmentally taxing and non-renewable. By increasing the
CFQRVKQPQHDKQDCUGFƒNNGTUHWVWTGCWVQOQVKXGRCTVUECPTGN[QPC

837215%
,15('8&('
3$57:(,*+7

sustainable source with a lower environmental impact.
ABC is continuing to develop other materials and processing
capabilities to increase our use of environmentally sustainable
materials and help OEM’s work towards a more sustainable future.

At ABC, there are several internal projects being implemented to
address the sustainable aspects of product design. This ranges from:

.H\%HQḨWV

clean technologies, the use of bio-composite materials, recycled carbon
reinforced plastics, and variable cooling to reduce the cycle time of
blow molded parts. ABC continues to push the narrative to a more
sustainable future, not just for ABC, but for our customer and supplier
base as well.

837220%
29(5$//&<&/(
7,0(5('8&7,21

•

Reduction of part weight by up to 15%

•

Ease of processing

•

Reduction of Cycle Time by up to 20%

•

Reduction of energy consumption by ~20% as the machine runs at
lower temperatures to melt a bio-composite

6JGPGZVHGYRCIGUYKNNJKIJNKIJVƒXGFKHHGTGPVRTQLGEVECUGUVWF[
examples that explain the initiatives undertaken and the sustainable
DGPGƒVUCFXCPVCIGUCEJKGXGF
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Self-cleaning properties are desirable in plastics used in automotive
applications, especially in ride-sharing industry when safety
enhancement from health threat is requested. ABC Technologies

These include:

1

CLEAN TECHNOLOGIES

JCUDGGPECTT[KPIQWVRTQLGEVUKPVJKUƒGNFYKVJUGNGEVGFRCTVPGTUHQT
creating structures with these characteristics.

Bio-Composites: Additives for Sustainability

6SHFĻF2EMHFWLYHV

2

Clean Technologies (self-cleaning plastics)

3

Recycled Carbon Fiber as a Replacement for Steel*

Clean polymeric materials: virgin or composite parts that:
• Enhance bacteria/fungal resistance

4

Variable Cooling*

5

ABC’s Resin and Product Recyclability

• Self cleaning property
• Stain resistance

* Provisional Patent Pending
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PRODUCTS MADE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
RECYCLED CARBON FIBER
AS A REPLACEMENT FOR
STEEL*

PRODUCT DESIGN & TESTING
VARIABLE COOLING*

Blow molding applications, such as running boards and bumpers,
generally require longer cycle times which can become further
extended if the object requires textures or wordings to be formed on its
surface.

In the future, vehicles will increasingly rely on lightweight and highstrength composites as a solution for providing excellent fuel economy

#$% JCU KFGPVKƒGF CP QRRQTVWPKV[ VQ QRVKOK\G VJG EQQNKPI RTQEGUU

and extending vehicle range for both ICE and BEV. Recently, engineering

YJGTG VJG VQQN IQGU VJTQWIJ C RTGFGƒPGF E[ENKE JGCVKPI CPF EQQNKPI
period to maximize the heat removal while still delivering the same

ƒNNGTU NKMG ECTDQP ƒDGT JCXG TGXQNWVKQPK\GF VJG RNCUVKE KPFWUVT[ D[ VJGKT

acceptable part quality. The tool only requires an elevated temperature

capability to bring higher performance and reliability.

to form textures or wordings at the beginning of the process when the

#$% JCU KFGPVKƒGF CTGCU HQT TGRNCEKPI UVGGN KP UQOG QH QWT EWTTGPV

29(550%
,15('8&('
3$57:(,*+7

parison touches the tool surface. After this period, the temperature

RTQFWEV QHHGTKPIU CU CP QRRQTVWPKV[ VQ UKIPKƒECPVN[ TGFWEG VJG YGKIJV

of the tool can be lowered based on the cooling policy dictated by

VQ CFFTGUU ITQYKPI HWGN GHƒEKGPE[ FGOCPFU D[ NGXGTCIKPI #$%ŨU
ECRCDKNKVKGU D[ KPEQTRQTCVKPI TGE[ENGF ECTDQP ƒDGT CU C RQVGPVKCN ƒNNGT
for thermoplastics.

High Tempurature
Blow Mold Cycle

the optimization model to accelerate the heat transfer phenomenon.
Currently, comprehensive validation has been performed, and detailed
analysis are complete. In parallel, we are continuing to explore further

ABC Technologies will continue to develop lightweight solutions that

ideas to better optimize the variable cooling process as a continuous

enable better fuel economy and extend vehicle range.

improvement initiative.

.H\%HQḨWV
• 50% weight reduction compared to steel alternative for certain

MAKE 96 BUY

applications.
• Make vs. Buy
• 4GE[ENGF (KDGTU JCXG UKIPKƒECPVN[ NQYGT %1 GOKUUKQPU VJCP 2TKOCT[
Fibers or Metals

Cool Tempurature
Blow Mold Cycle

837220%
29(5$//&<&/(
7,0(5('8&7,21

837220%
/2:(5(1(5*<
&2168037,21

3URGXFWLRQ
• Seen increased productivity of more than 20% which is an increase
of 132 more running boards per day from one machine
(QYLURQPHQWDO
• Reduce energy consumption by up to 20% as a result of lowering the
Chopped Recycled Carbon Fiber Material
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heating requirement of the tool
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PRODUCTS MADE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

PRODUCT RECYCLABILITY

PRODUCT DESIGN & TESTING

The Advanced Product Development Team was tasked to investigate
the overall recyclability of all of ABC’s resins and products, and to
UWOOCTK\G VJG ƒPFKPIU KP C ENGCT CPF EQPEKUG OCPPGT 6JKU GZGTEKUG
was performed by identifying all of the resins used at ABC, the usage of
each type of resin (e.g. HDPE, PP, etc.), and the recyclability of each one.
From there, the team was able to identify which products used which
resin, and if there were any other secondary processes that may have
impacted the recyclability of the part.

RESIN RECYCLABILITY

Polymers in whole are the most-used materials in the world because
they are technically sophisticated, lightweight, and suited for a broad
spectrum of uses. ABC Technologies purchases around 133 million
pounds of different types of polymers for manufacturing of its
products. Around 96.5% of these polymers are from thermoplastics
HCOKN[ YJKEJ ECP DG OGNVGF CPF TGECUV CNOQUV KPFGƒPKVGN[ 6JG
remaining 3.5% of the purchased polymers by ABC Technologies are
in fact thermosets, meaning that once set there is no possibility of
recyclability for the products made of them. So at resin level, ABC
Plastic Recyclability stands at 96.5%.

Blow molded bumper with trimmings to be recycled and re-used. at ABC Product Development, Toronto, Ontario.

PRODUCT RECYCLABILITY

At the product level, the percentage of recyclability drops a bit further
and that’s mostly due to secondary processes after or during the
manufacturing of the actual original parts. Those secondary processes

ABC Annual Plastic Usage: ˜133 Million Lbs.

ABC Plastic Recyclability: Resin Level



   



during the welding it no longer has the correct properties to be recycled
   

and need to be disposed of. As per investigation into this matter it has
been concluded that at the present, 92% of all manufactured products at
ABC can be called recyclable.


 
 
  

2
2
0.1
~4%



melt stream, etc. Once the plastic part is painted, it can no longer be
recycled via traditional methods. Also, when plastic is physically burned
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Thermosets
• ISOCYANATE
• TPE (HYTRYL, ARNITEL, ETC.)
• MELT PROCESSABLE RUBBER

~96%



 

ABC Plastic Recyclability at Resin Level

% Usage
23
61
2
1
0.1
8
1
0.2
0.1




Thermoplastics
• HDPE/LDPE (POLYETHYLENE)
• PP (POLYPROPYLENE)
• PA (POLYAMIDES)
• ABS (ACRYLONITRILE BUTADIENE STYRENE)
• ASA (ACRYLONITRILE STYRENE ACRYLATE)
• PC/ABS
• PC/ASA
• PVC (POLY VINYL CHLORIDE)
• PCR (GREEN ENVIRO INC.)

include painting, welding, addition of curable gases/mixtures to the






ABC is actively exploring different ways to further increase the
recyclability of all manufactured products by looking closely into
consortium projects that are directed towards investigating how to
recycle coated and painted plastic materials.
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PRODUCTS MADE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT
55

Mold development and testing at Supreme Tooling Group, Toronto, Ontario.
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PRODUCTS MADE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
RESPONSIBLE SUPPLIERS

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT

ABC selects business partners whose values and business practices
are compatible with our own high standards. These standards are laid
out in the Supplier Quality and Development Manual which provides
details about ABC’s expectations and requirements for current
and potential new suppliers, including environmental, safety, and
sustainability performance.
The environment is a priority to ABC and therefore suppliers are
GPEQWTCIGFVQDGEGTVKƒGFVQ+51QTYQTMKPIVQYCTFEGTVKƒECVKQP
Additionally, we will not engage in activities or deal with third parties, in
our supply chain or otherwise, that tolerate human rights abuses or that
UWRRQTVVTCHƒEMKPIKPRGTUQPUQTVJGWUGQHEJKNFNCDQTQTHQTEGFNCDQT
Suppliers are expected to demonstrate, upon request, compliance with
local, national, and international standards and regulations regarding
health, safety, and environmental issues relevant to the supplier’s
business.
ABC encourages all of our sub-tiers to take the online training provided
D[#WVQOQVKXG+PFWUVT[#EVKQP)TQWRVJQWIJVKVUū5WRRN[%JCKP
4GURQPUKDKNKV[ŬRTQITCO

SUPPLIER MANAGEMENT &
AUDITING

Plant 5 Shipping Docks in Ramos, Mexico.

SUPPLIER DIVERSITY

As a company that recognizes the importance of diversity, not just
within our workplace, but also our supply base, ABC has developed a
Suppler Diversity Development program with a set of best practices for
QWTKPVGTPCNRWTEJCUKPIVGCO6QEQPPGEVYKVJEGTVKƒGFUWRRNKGTU#$%
has established a network of partners that help bridge the gap between
organizations such as ourselves and minority-owned businesses.

ABC has a team of 15 employees to manage suppliers, with team
members broken down by separate areas of operations including
supplier quality, logistics assistance, packaging, tooling, and capital
expenditures. The majority of the team is located in North America,
although several members of its supplier quality personnel are located
in China.
Internal resources are utilized for auditing suppliers, including
evaluation of rates, quality, and environmental & safety issues. ABC
has a full supplier notice system which covers direct and indirect
suppliers and both new and existing suppliers. This system tracks the
CWFKVUEJGFWNGCWFKVƒPFKPIUSWCNKV[PQVKEGTGXKGYUCPFEQTTGEVKXG
action plans. Currently, auditing efforts are focused on direct suppliers
with approximately 2% audited on an annual basis. To date, ABC

TODD SHEPPELMAN
35(6,'(17 &(2

“ABC has a Supplier Diversity Program and awards contracts to
underrepresented suppliers that meet our contractual requirements.
We are partners with the Michigan Minority Supplier Development
Council (MMSDC), the National Minority Supplier Development
Council (NMSDC), the Canadian Aboriginal and Minority Supplier
Council (CAMSC), and Woman Business Enterprise Canada (WBE).
In partnering with different groups of suppliers, we hope to level
WKHSOD\LQJͧHOGLQFUHDVHPDUNHWFRPSHWLWLRQDQGERRVWHFRQRPLF
DFWLYLW\IRUFHUWLͧHGEXVLQHVVHV̼

has not terminated a supplier due to environmental, safety, or other
sustainability issues.
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PRO D UCT S M A DE F O R O U R C U S T O MERS
SUPPLIER DIVERSITY
CONTINUED

SUP P LY CH AI N MAN AGE ME N T

$860M+

125+

TOTAL SPEND

CONFLICT MINERALS

CERTIFIED SUPPLIERS

ABC Technologies Inc. is committed to ensuring that parts and
assemblies in our products, regardless of where they are assembled or
sold, are free from conflict minerals. To that end, ABC has engaged its
suppliers to investigate their supply chains in order to provide conflict
mineral and smelting data. ABC has provided guidance to suppliers
to facilitate this process, including access to key resources such as
iPoint Conflict Minerals Platform (iPCMP) and the OECD Due Diligence
Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from ConflictAffected and High-Risk Areas.

Between 2012-2021, ABC has a minority supplier spend of over $860
million and over 125 certified suppliers and counting.
We strive to exceed our OEM customers expectations for supplier
diversity targets by exceeding our own. ABC’s average achieved
minority spend was 70% higher than the OEM average target.

14

70%

SPEND %

well the global supply chain faced unprecedented headwinds. These
challenges ranged from the following: global semiconductor shortage,
and supplier productions shutdowns, and the global logistic issues with

12.2

10
8

Over the course of the last fiscal year, the automotive industry as

COVID-19 pandemic, winter storms Uri and Viola, resin shortage, OEM

HIGHER THAN
AVERAGE TARGET

12

SUPPLY CHAIN
HEADWINDS IN FY21

the lack of available shipping containers.
The winter storms Uri and Viola caused the closure of major Gulf

7.2

6

Coast refineries exacerbated an already COVID-constrained resin

4

supply shortage and pushed resin prices to historically high levels. The

2
0

storm also caused additional production stoppages across OEM and
OEM Average Minority
Spend Target

ABC Average Achieved
Minority Spend

ABC not only connects with certified suppliers but has helped suppliers
receive their certification as well. Over 40 companies have become
certified through WBE, and over 55 through CAMSC with ABC’s
assistance and now supplying to not only ABC, but other Tiers as well.
As a result of our on-going efforts, ABC has been recognized by both
CAMSC and WBE this year with nominations. For WBE, we have
been nominated as a finalist for the “Top Corporation in Supplier
Diversity” which will be announced as part of WBE Canada’s 2021
Excellence Awards being held on November 10th, 2021. For CAMSC,

supplier factories in the Southeastern US. Although the winter storms
impact lasted in Q3 only, the supply chain disruption such as the semiconductor shortage and resin prices, are expected to continue well into
FY22.
However, on a positive note, the consumer vehicle demand remains
exceptionally strong due to pent-up demand and ABC is positioning
itself to operate at full capacity once OEM productions schedule
resumes. ABC has also been working with our customers to procure
semi-conductor components for the next 16 months. This will help
ease some of the pressure on the OEM’s and help get production
ramped up again.

ABC’s Diversity Leader, Edet Umoafia, has been nominated for the
“Procurement Business Advocate of the Year” Award, to be announced
at the CAMSC’s 17th Annual Business Achievement Awards Gala.
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GUI D ED BY ET H I C S A N D DR I V E N B Y GOVERN AN C E

G UI DED BY ETHI CS AND DR I V E N B Y GO V E R N AN CE

CODE OF ETHICS AND
BUSINESS CONDUCT

The Code was last updated in February 2021, when ABC Technologies
listed its common shares for trading on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
In addition, concurrently with the approval and adoption of the
latest version of the Code, the Company’s Board of Directors has
approved and adopted the following which alongside the Code and

CODE OF

the Environmental Social Governance Policy constitute the Company’s
ū%QTG2QNKEKGUŬ&KXGTUKV[+PENWUKQP2QNKE[9JKUVNGDNQYKPI2QNKE[
Insider Trading Policy, and Social Media Policy (collectively, the

CONDUCT

ū2QNKEKGUŬ #$%JCUCNUQCFQRVGFC5VCVGOGPVQH%QOOKVOGPV#ICKPUV
Violence and Harassment in the Workplace, which together with the
Policies serves to embody the Company’s commitments to doing
business in an open, honest, and ethical manner.
ABC Technologies’ Compliance Committee, together with the
Company’s legal department is responsible for administering the
Code and the Policies, overseeing compliance training, auditing and
monitoring, and conducting internal investigations. The Compliance
Committee reports on the matters related to compliance with the
Code to the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee of
the Company’s Board of Directors, which in addition to reviewing
general compliance matters may update the Policies as needed.
ABC Technologies’ Human Resources department ensures that all
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GUIDED BY
ETHICS AND DRIVEN
BY GOVERNANCE

new personnel upon joining ABC reviews the Code and the Policies

The Company holds itself to the highest ethical standards. The

ethical conduct, including the ethical handling of actual or apparent

%QORCP[ŨU%QFGQH$WUKPGUU%QPFWEV'VJKEU VJGū%QFGŬ 

conflicts of interest between personal and professional relationships;

outlines ABC Technologies’ commitments and business ethics

(ii) avoidance of conflicts of interest with the interests of the Company,

procedures, throughout all the jurisdictions where it operates

including disclosure to an appropriate person of any material

and/or conducts business.

transaction or relationship that reasonably could be expected to give

CPFEGTVKƒGUVJGKTWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHVJG%QFGCPFVJG2QNKEKGUCPF
agreement to comply by the principles and rules set out therein.
Employees may be asked to review the Policies annually and certify
that they understand the terms and are not aware of any violations. The
Company provides periodic refresher training on the Policies.
6JG%QFGCRRNKGUVQCNNFKTGEVQTUQHƒEGTUCPFGORNQ[GGUQHVJG
Company, provides guidance on their ethical and legal responsibilities
and sets out the principles and procedures pertaining to: (i) honest and
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GUI D ED BY ET H I C S A N D DR I V E N B Y GOVERN AN C E
CODE OF ETHICS AND
BUSINESS CONDUCT
CONT.

TKUGVQUWEJCEQPHNKEV KKK EQPƒFGPVKCNKV[QHEQTRQTCVGKPHQTOCVKQP KX 
protection and proper use of corporate assets and opportunities; (v)
compliance with applicable governmental laws, rules and regulations;
(vi) the prompt internal reporting of any violations of this Code to
CPCRRTQRTKCVGRGTUQPQTRGTUQPKFGPVKƒGFKPVJG%QFGCPF XKK 
accountability for adherence to the Code.
The full text of the Code as well as of the Whistleblowing Policy and the
Insider Trading Policy is available on the Company’s website.
ABC Technologies has established and makes available to its
Employees an independently operated Ethics Hotline. The Ethics
Hotline is accessible 24 hours a day, seven days a week in all
jurisdictions in which the Company conducts business. An Ethics
Hotline report can be made unanimously online or by phone in the
local language. Reports made to the Ethics Hotline are thoroughly
reviewed and investigated, if warranted. The Code and the Company’s
Whistleblowing Policy ensure that employees can report actual or
suspected violations of the Code or other issues without fear of
reprisals. The Code expressly prohibits reprisals in respect of an
employee making a good-faith report.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

As a public company, ABC Technologies strives to adopt good
Corporate Governance practices and is committed to providing both
transparency and clarity of its business endeavours. The Company
is accountable for managing, measuring and reporting its business
initiatives and performances. The Company has established
Compensation, Audit, Nominating and Corporate Governance
committees of the Company’s Board of Directors. Their respective
charters, along with the mandate of the Company’s Board of Directors,
ECPDGHQWPFKPVJGū+PXGUVQTŬUGEVKQPQHVJG%QORCP[ŨUYGDUKVG
6JG%QORCP[CNUQTGIWNCTN[ƒNGUXCTKQWUFKUENQUWTGFQEWOGPVU
including the documents setting out the Company’s corporate
IQXGTPCPEGRTCEVKEGUCPFVJG%QORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUCPFVJG

CYBERSECURITY

management discussion and analysis, all prepared in accordance with
VJGCRRNKECDNGUVCPFCTFUQPVJG%QORCP[ŨURTQƒNGQPYYY5'&#4
com and makes copies of most of these documents available on the
Company’s website.
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GUI D ED BY ET H I C S A N D DR I V E N B Y GOVERN AN C E

OVERVIEW

At ABC Technologies, we have developed an enterprise cybersecurity
strategy that has been designed using industry accepted frameworks
such as NIST Cybersecurity Framework, ISO/IEC 27001, and the

G UI DED BY ETHI CS AND DR I V E N B Y GO V E R N AN CE

DATA
Every quarter our email security solutions block:

ISACA COBIT Framework. The core of the strategy is based on the
0+56%[DGTUGEWTKV[(TCOGYQTMƒXGHWPEVKQPUKFGPVKH[RTQVGEVFGVGEV
respond, and recover. These functions balance proactive safeguards
while preparing for worst-case scenarios.

GOVERNANCE

Our enterprise cybersecurity strategy was developed by our Information
6GEJPQNQI[FGRCTVOGPVYJKEJTGRQTVUVQQWT%JKGH'ZGEWVKXG1HƒEGT
An IT Steering Committee has been established and meets regularly
to plan the organization’s technology direction, monitor progress of
initiatives and review risks to the business.
To appropriately manage cybersecurity risks, our strategy introduces a

Over 30,000 DNS

5 MILLION

500,000

requests flagged as security

emails based on reputation

emails based on content

risk are blocked automatically

of the sender

on any given month.

layered defense model.
• 9GJCXGFGƒPGFCVJQTQWIJUGVQH+6RQNKEKGUUVCPFCTFURTQEGUUGU
plans and controls to guide our end users and IT staff.
•

To combat cybersecurity risks introduced by humans, we have
developed a robust information security awareness training
program. New hires are required to complete training within 45
days of their start, and all employees complete on-going training
throughout the year. We also conduct cybersecurity campaigns and
simulations to evaluate the savviness of our users in identifying and
appropriately responding to cybersecurity threats.

•

We closely manage our perimeter security to protect both our
physical and digital environments.

•
•

•
•
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SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

ABC Technologies recognizes the growth of the internet and how
it provides unique opportunities for individuals and organizations
to participate in interactive discussions and share information on
wide variety of social channels such as Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter,
+PUVCITCO;QW6WDGEJCVTQQOUEQPVGPVEQOOWPKVKGUYKMKUGVE5QEKCN
media use by ABC Technologies’ employees may form part of their job
duties and is a normal activity in their personal lives. However, there are
some challenges this may bring to an organization if employees are not
made aware of the impact social media can have.

We have deployed, and we test, technical solutions to protect and

As a result, ABC Technologies established and implemented a social

monitor threats to our network, endpoints, applications, and data.

media policy for employees on April 5th, 2021. The purpose of the

We perform thorough due diligence of third-party technology

policy was to avoid loss of productivity and distraction from employees’

RTQXKFGTUVQEQPƒTOVJGKTE[DGTUGEWTKV[RTQITCOUCNKIPYKVJQWT

job performance, to ensure that the company’s IT and communications

expectations.

systems are used appropriately and to minimize business and legal

We leverage machine learning based solutions that detect and

risks, including legal risks related to securities laws and regulations

prevent anomalous activity.

governing disclosure of material information applicable to ABC

We conduct recurring vulnerability scans.

Technologies in virtue it being a public company.
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GUI D ED BY ET H I C S A N D DR I V E N B Y GOVERN AN C E

G UI DED BY ETHI CS AND DR I V E N B Y GO V E R N AN CE

UNITED NATIONS GLOBAL COMPACT AGREEMENT

ABC TECHNOLOGIES’ COMMITMENT TO THE UN GLOBAL COMPACT
ABC Technologies’ intent is to

The United Nations Global Compact
ū70)%Ŭ KUCRCEVVJCVGPEQWTCIGU

advance these ten principles within

businesses worldwide to adopt and

the company’s sphere of influence.

maintain sustainable and socially

We at ABC Technologies are

responsible policies, and to report on

committed to making the UNGC and

their implementation.

its principles part of our business
strategy, our corporate culture and

The UNGC is a principle-based pact

PRINCIPLE 10

for businesses, stating ten principles

Businesses should work against
corruption in all its forms,
including extortion and bribery.

in the areas of human rights,
labor, the environment, and anticorruption.
Under the UNGC, companies are
brought together with United Nation
agencies, labor groups and civil
society.

PRINCIPLE 9

10

Businesses should encourage the
development and diffusion of
environmentally friendly
technologies.

IANT TION
P
U
RR
CO

9

PRINCIPLE 1

integrate the principles into the daily

Businesses should support and
respect the protection of
internationally proclaimed human
rights, within the scope of their
influence.

QRGTCVKQPU6JKUTGRQTVHWNƒNNUQWT
annual Communication on Progress
obligation as required per our
commitment to the UNGC.

PRINCIPLE 2

1
HUM
AN

Businesses should make sure that
they are not complicit in human
rights abuses.

2

TS
GH

RI

ENV
RDS

3
DA

8

TA
N

Businesses should undertake
initiatives to promote greater
environmental responsibility.

IR O N M E NT

PRINCIPLE 8

7

LAB

6

PRINCIPLE 7

R
OU

S

Businesses should uphold the
freedom of association and the
effective recognition of the right to
collective bargaining.

4

5

PRINCIPLE 4

Businesses should support a
precautionary approach to
environmental challenges.

Businesses should uphold the
elimination of all forms of forced
and compulsory labour.

PRINCIPLE 6
Businesses should uphold the elimination of discrimination
in respect of employment and occupation.
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PRINCIPLE 3

PRINCIPLE 4
Businesses should uphold the abolition of child labour.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
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Violence Awareness Day at ABC Plant 4, Ramos, Mexico.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

OVERVIEW
The ABC Technologies’ global footprint and workforce provides a wide range of opportunities to serve and
positively impact the local communities in which we operate. Our community engagement strategy uses
a two-pronged approach, which consists of a global component that focuses on Science, Technology,
'PIKPGGTKPI CPF /CVJGOCVKEU ū56'/Ŭ CPF C NQECN EQORQPGPV VJCV CNNQYU KPFKXKFWCN HCEKNKVKGU VQ UGNGEV
organizations they wish to support. This blended approach enables ABC Technologies to achieve a
coordinated focus at scale while empowering our employees to drive impact at a local level.

UNIVERSITY/ COLLEGE
RELATIONS

6JG CVVTCEVKQP CPF TGVGPVKQP QH SWCNKƒGF EQQR UVWFGPVU KPVGTPU CPF
new graduates is increasingly important to our success. We partner
with post-secondary institutions to hire co-ops/interns for work
RNCEGOGPVU KP QWT EQTRQTCVG CPF RNCPV GPXKTQPOGPVU /QTG URGEKƒECNN[
we hire Tool & Die, and mechanical apprentices (Sheridan College and

COMPETITIONS

ABC Technologies’ has been supporting the Industrial Design Program
at Humber College for 34 years. Final year students in the bachelor’s

Georgian College) as part of a formal apprenticeship program. We

program compete in teams to develop solutions to real world

regularly hire engineering co-op students (i.e., automotive, mechanical,

challenges outlined by ABC as a project for one of their courses. The

electrical, mechatronics) from leading engineering schools including:

competition runs for eight-weeks and mentors from ABC visit the class

the University of Waterloo, McMaster University, University of

on a weekly basis for design reviews. Feedback is provided and helps

Toronto, Ryerson University, and the University of Ontario Institute of

UVWFGPVU IGV TGCNYQTNF KPFWUVT[ RGTURGEVKXGU 6JG ƒPCN RTGUGPVCVKQPU

Technology.

CTG IKXGP CV #$%ŨU *GCF 1HƒEG VQ C LWT[ QH GORNQ[GGU HTQO XCTKQWU
departments and the top teams are given an award by executive

A summary of our annual co-op /apprenticeships is outlined below:

management. However, due to the pandemic in the last year, the
competition was held virtually.

Calendar Year

# of Total Co-ops/ Apprenticeships
“Even with the adversities of having to takes things virtual, the students had

2018

12

2019

26

2020

13

Manager

2021

13*

We also support the Engineering Students’ Society at the University of

GRQHDQH[FHSWLRQDOMRERQWKHLUͧQDOGHOLYHUDEOHVIRUWKHFRPSHWLWLRQDV
they were able to adapt to the changes by leveraging their existing creative
abilities to problem solve.” – Harman Gill, Industrial Design & Marketing

*Program impacted by COVID-19

Our goal is to make ABC a place where graduates can grow, develop, and achieve their career goals. We
are enhancing our college/university relations’ strategy to ensure that we develop targeted, long-term
relationships with select schools/ programs who meet the needs of our business. We will measure our
progress though our candidate conversion rates (co-op/intern to full-time) and modify/improve our

Ontario Institute of Technology by sponsoring their Internal Engineering
Competition. This competition allows engineering students to engage
in a friendly competition that tests each student’s professionalism,
entrepreneurship and presentation skills. ABC was privileged to sit on
the judging panel for this event.

initiatives based on the feedback we receive from participants.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Engineering Manager from ABC Climate Control and Engineering students at Ontario Tech University during virutal Lunch & Learn.

WOMEN IN ENGINEERING
(WIE) LUNCH AND LEARN

&WTKPI (; #$% 6GEJPQNQIKGU JGNF VJTGG XKTVWCN GXGPVU YKVJ VJG
University of Ontario Tech School in conjunction with our Women
in Engineering program. Two of the events, held on November 19th,
 CPF /CTEJ   YGTG NGF D[ /GNCPKG )TKHƒVJ %QTRQTCVG *4
Manager and the third event was led by Neela Valluar, Senior Program
Manager in our Air Induction Business Unit on March 8, 2021. Neela
provided students with updates on ABC Technologies and her role in

skills and there were approximately 75 students that attended each of

COMMUNITY
INITIATIVES

these virtual workshops. We look forward to continuing our relationship

At the corporate level, the community service

with the University of Ontario Tech.

committee works directly with the CEO to select

the Air Induction Business Unit.
The HR events held were to support the University students with career
development and support with resume preparation and interviewing

and coordinate a wide range of charitable activities.
The following examples highlight some of the
excellent initiatives our corporate team and plants
have achieved over the past year.
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Breast Cancer Awareness Day at ABC Plant 4, Ramos, Mexico.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

CORPORATE LEVEL

designed for professionals to communicate with
therapies can help recover these children and give
them back the life they deserve. Besides offering

Oxford Kids Foundation
• 6JG 1ZHQTF -KFU (QWPFCVKQP ū1-(Ŭ KU FGFKECVGF
to helping children with disabilities, chronic illness,
and traumatic injuries have access to therapies
and medical care not covered by insurance. We
enable these children to receive the therapies they
so desperately need but cannot afford. These

children about their thoughts, fears, and feelings.
The activities range from simple dot to dot coloring

Make-a-wish Foundation

VJGUG VJGTCRKGU VJG 1-( EQPFWEVU UEKGPVKƒE UVWFKGU

• We believe it is important to support children in need

of complementary therapies at the highest clinical

in the communities where we conduct business,

standard. The goal of the OKF is nothing less than a

including the Greater Toronto Area and across the

complete change in how these wonderful therapies

globe.

are viewed by, and integrated into, our medical
system and insurance industry.
• We believe it is important to support children
in need in the communities where we conduct
business and have made donation of
$20,000 USD.

to more advanced puzzles. The Hospital Activity
Book for Children is distributed to over 1,400
locations across Canada, including hospitals,
medical support centers, police departments, and
counselling agencies.

• The Make-a-wish Foundation produces a Hospital
Activity Book that is designed for sick or injured
children ages 4 to 12 who are in-hospital and/or
going through medical treatments.
• An editorial advisory panel, including child life
specialists, developed the book to ensure activities
CTG PQV QPN[ HWP HQT EJKNFTGP DWV CTG URGEKƒECNN[

• Copies of the publication are provided free of
charge to children and professionals in the medical
industry.
• ABC purchased three sponsorships totaling over
$3,265.70 USD and a cross-functional ABC team
worked together to design and create an original
centerfold activity image for the book.

360 Kids Organization
• The organization began over 30 years ago and has
continued to offer programs and support to both

supports to help them rebuild their
lives.

ABC Technologies Partners With FLAG Charity To Support Frontline Workers & Restaurants In The Detroit Area
To honour our long-time

organization, and then FLAG used the proceeds to

partnership with General

purchase meals from La Marsa Mediterranean

families and their children, including homeless and

• +P (; #$% OCFG C FQPCVKQP QH

CVTKUM [QWVJ KP VJG ;QTM 4GIKQP QH 1PVCTKQ %CPCFC

$10,000 CAD and was also the

/QVQTU ū)/Ŭ  #$%

restaurant, which were then served to staff at

• 6JG PCOG ūyMKFUŬ TGHGTU VQ VJG EQORTGJGPUKXG

RTGUGPVKPI URQPUQT QH VJG ū#V*QOG

donated to charities in GM’s

Beaumont Royal Oak’s 6C and 6E units.

approach that the organization takes to assisting

 'ZRGTKGPEGŬ RTQITCO 9G NQQM

hometown.

at-risk youth and surrounding them with care,

forward to being the presenting

FLAG of Metro Detroit’s mission is to uplift and

recognizing that these kids need a wide range of

This holiday season, ABC

show appreciation to front-line workers, while

URQPUQT CICKP KP (;

had the great opportunity to

supporting local businesses. Throughout the

RCTVPGT YKVJ (TQPV .KPG #RRTGEKCVKQP )TQWR ū(.#)Ŭ

pandemic, front line workers have been working

Charity to support front line health-care workers

harder than ever to care for patients. Business

from Beaumont Royal Oak Hospital and small

owners have also been working hard to keep their

restaurant owners in the Detroit, Michigan area.

businesses alive amidst public safety concerns.

Our partnership with FLAG was a great effort to

Every holiday season, ABC Technologies and

support front-line health care workers dealing with
COVID-19, and small restaurant owners in the area
who have faced losses because of the pandemic.

35(6,'(17 &(2Todd Sheppelman
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6QFF 5JGRRGNOCP RTGUGPVKPI VJG ū#V *QOG  'ZRGTKGPEGŬ CU C URQPUQT

General Motors meet to celebrate our long-time
partnership. However, because of restrictions of the
pandemic, ABC and GM chose to pay homage to

On Thursday December 10, 2020, 66 doctors and

this relationship instead, by donating to charitable

nurses received lunch and dinner meals through

causes in the hometown of General Motors- Detroit.

our partnership with FLAG. ABC donated to the
76

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Matrix Human Services
•

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

360 Kids

Spanish Association
Against Cancer
(AECC)

Ärzte ohne Grenze
(Doctors Without
Borders)

ASAMIS Local
Association for
disabled people

Children are People

Etobicoke Children’s
Centre

Hazard Analysis
Pinball Foundation

Hockey Village India
Foundation

Home Safe

Canadian Tire
,WORUVCTV

Knight Table

McKenzie Health
Foundation

Oxford Kids
Foundation

The Redwood

Ronald McDonald
House

Seva Food Bank

Shining Through
Centre for Children
with Autism

Sick Kids
Foundation

Bärenherz Stiftung

The Back Pack Club

Toys for Tots
Program

Veterans Services

;GNNQY$TKEM*QWUG

This year ABC Technologies donated $1,000 USD to Matrix Human Services - a
PQPRTQƒVQTICPK\CVKQPYJQUGOKUUKQPKUVQKORTQXGVJGNKXGUQHFKUCFXCPVCIGF
individuals in East Michigan, through educational, social and legal support services.

1XGTVJGRCUVHGYOQPVJUVJGFKHƒEWNVKGUQHVJGRCPFGOKEJCXGDGGPHGNVD[OCP[6JGURKTKVQHWPKV[CPF
being there for each other has been needed more than ever, and this holiday season we were really honoured
to play a role in supporting those in need.

SELECTED PLANT LEVEL HIGHLIGHTS
PLANT 1-3 SAN JUAN DEL RIO, MEXICO

PLANT LEVEL
LOCAL LEVEL COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTED BY ABC
At the local level, each facility has a charity committee that is comprised of employees from various
functional areas. The committees are responsible for annually selecting two organizations they wish to
support and determining how they will be supported, which typically includes monetary donations and
volunteer service. We provide our plants with a high degree of flexibility to pursue employee and community
initiatives they deem to be most impactful. The following page highlights some of the excellent initiatives our
corporate team and plants have achieved over the past year.
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Cleaning, Care, and Restoration of Green Areas
• 5CP,WCPFGN4ȐQ2NCPVECTTKGFQWVVJGENGCPKPIECTGCPFTGHQTGUVCVKQPQHCITGGPCTGCCVJQOGCPFQT
YKVJKPVJGEQOOWPKVKGUVJCVOCMGWR#$%5CP,WCP2NCPV6JGEQOOKVOGPVCPFEQNNCDQTCVKQPOCFGVJKU
CEVKXKV[CYC[QHECTKPIHQTPCVWTGVJGYQTNFCPFCDQXGCNNVGCEJVJGHCOKN[VJGDGPGƒVCPFUCVKUHCEVKQPQH
doing social work.
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PLANT 1-3 SAN JUAN DEL RIO, MEXICO CONTINUED

PLANT 4 QUERÉTARO, MEXICO

International Breast Cancer Day
Bottle Cap Collection To Support The Banco De Tapitas Foundation (Plant 1-3)
• 6JTQWIJQWV VJG [GCT VJG 5CP ,WCP FGN 4ȐQ RNCPV KP EQNNCDQTCVKQP YKVJ CNN GORNQ[GGU EQNNGEVU RNCUVKE ECRU

• ABC bought pink t-shirts and sold them to the staff to raise money for the Damas Azules Cancer Association.
A total of $20,646.50 Pesos was donated.

for the Banco de Tapitas Foundation. With the collection of these caps, the donations accumulated are put
towards the payment for chemotherapy treatments and/or medicine for children with cancer. This is ABC’s
second consecutive year supporting the Banco de Tapitas Foundation.

Valentine’s Day

Donation to Grupo Reto”, “Damas Azules” and “Movimiento

• On February 14th, ABC staff brought valentine’s day flowers to be sold

5DSXQ]HO̼WRͧJKWFDQFHU

to employees. The money that the staff raised was used to buy toys

• &WTKPI 1EVQDGT VJG 5CP ,WCP FGN 4ȐQ RNCPV FQPCVGF ENQVJGU

for the orphaned children at the AMMI association.

CEEGUUQTKGU RCRGT CPF JCKT VQ VJG (QWPFCVKQP ū)TWRQ 4GVQŬ
ū&COCU #\WNGUŬ CPF ū/QXKOKGPVQ 4CRWP\GNŬ VQ DGPGƒV VJG
ƒIJV CICKPUV ECPEGT
World Earth’s Day Commemoration

• ABC Technologies & CONAFOR, 400 trees delivered to employees.
• ABC Technologies & SEDESU, recycled 47kg in home appliances.

Manos Que Ayudan Association
• Every 2 months, the Manos Que Ayudan Association came to Plant 4 to sell bread
Ceiling Lamp & Electrical Equipment Donation

and cookies to the employees. This provided a working experience for all the staff

• Plants 1-3 Donated 50 ceiling lamps for classrooms and electrical equipment for students at the

from Manos Que Ayudan Association who were persons with disabilities.

7PKXGTUKV[ QH 5CP ,WCP FGN 4ȐQ
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PLANT 4 QUERÉTARO, MEXICO CONTINUED

High School 5 Generation
• ABC provided in-person classes to help with scholarships on Sundays. 17 students graduated and all of
them are still working at ABC.

International Against Violence Day
• The plant held an event to raise awareness by speaking out about psychological help for people who suffer
from violence. All proceeds were donated to the women RUHAMA Association.

ABC Land
• 6JTQWIJQWVVJGUWOOGT#$%JQUVGFū#$%.#0&Ŭ
activities with the children of ABC employees to
learn about ABC in a fun way.

Bottle Cap Collection To Support The Banco De Tapitas Foundation (Plant 4)
• (TQO#WIWUV,WPGVJG2NCPVGORNQ[GGUEQNNGEVGFū.KVVNGŬRNCUVKEECRUHQTVJG$CPEQFG6CRKVCU
Foundation. With the collection of these caps, the money raised are put towards the payment for therapy
treatments and/or medicine for people with cancer.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

RAMOS, MEXICO

“Mexican’ Kermesse with Sense” (Pandemic Relief
• %JKNFTGP HTQO ū'LGTEKVQ FG 5CNXCEKȕPŬ JQOGU YGTG HCEKPI KPETGCUGF JCTFUJKR FWTKPI VJG %18+& RCPFGOKE
as part of the relief effort, ABC donated and set up computers for the students to take online classes and
donated food and beverages to those in need.

Adopt a Tree Day
• 'ORNQ[GGU CV #$% 4COQU RCTVKEKRCVGF KP VJG ū#FQRVCVTGGŬ RTQITCO QP (GDTWCT[  VQ JGNR UCXG QWT
planet and produce the most important chemical to keep us alive, oxygen.

Children’s Day
Quality Family Events
• Over the last year, ABC Ramos began setting up
special events and activities for employees to

• On April 2021 Employees went to a temporary home
to celebrate a time of happiness by bringing such
treats such as food, candies, and cake.

spend quality time with their families. Some
activities included school visits, afore visits, hair-cut
day, car wash day and many more.
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PLUGGED INT O T H E E N V I R O N ME N T

PLUGGED
INTO THE
ENVIRONMENT
ABC Technologies is committed to protecting the
GPXKTQPOGPVHWNƒNNKPIEQORNKCPEGQDNKICVKQPUCPF
continually improving the Environmental Management
System (EMS) to enhance environmental performance.
ABC Technologies is committed to environmental
protection and stewardship. We recognize that
pollution prevention and resource conservation are
critical factors of a sustainable environment. All our
employees recognize the importance of preserving our
natural resources, reducing waste, improving energy
GHƒEKGPE[CPFTGFWEKPIQWTECTDQPGOKUUKQPU#$%
Technologies will continue to educate, train and motivate
its employees and suppliers, to carry out tasks in an
environmentally responsible manner.

85
Plant 4 in Queretaro, Mexico, with numerous skylights across the rooftop.
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PLUGGED INT O T H E E N V I R O N ME N T

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

ABC Technologies Inc. is one of the world’s leading plastic automotive
systems and components manufacturers for the global automotive
industry. Management of ABC Technologies is committed to protecting
VJGGPXKTQPOGPVHWNƒNNKPIEQORNKCPEGQDNKICVKQPUCPFEQPVKPWCNN[
improving the EMS to enhance environmental performance. To
HWNƒNNVJKUQDNKICVKQP#$%6GEJPQNQIKGUKUFGFKECVGFVQVJGHQNNQYKPI
initiatives:
•

The Management is committed to include the consideration of
environmental issues in all business strategies and initiatives and
GPUWTGVJCVRTQVGEVKQPQHVJGGPXKTQPOGPVKUƒTON[GODGFFGFKP
the company’s culture.

•

Prevent and mitigate adverse environmental impacts concerning
our activities, products and services.

•
Plant 5 in Ramos, Mexico, utiliizing skylights to bring in natural light during the day.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE
maintain environmental compliance requirements

is rooted in our environmental policy. The policy

across all operations. The EMS is comprised of

contains three pillars: protecting the environment,

detailed standards that set forth procedures,

HWNƒNNKPIEQORNKCPEGQDNKICVKQPUCPFEQPVKPWCNN[

responsibilities, communication, training, records,

improving the environmental management system

and evaluation requirements. The system also

to enhance environmental performance. The global

includes various tools to help manage compliance

EHS team, which is comprised of 20+ employees,

obligations, including environmental performance

JCURTKOCT[TGURQPUKDKNKV[HQTHWNƒNNKPIVJGQDNKICVKQPU GXCNWCVKQPURTGXGPVCVKXGOCKPVGPCPEG ū2/Ŭ 
of this policy. Additionally, suppliers, contractors,

schedules, EMS calendars, and a monitoring and

and visitors are subject to the environmental policy

evaluation matrix.

including relevant procedures and objectives for
purchasing requirements and the visitor process

GHƒEKGPE[CPFTGFWEGECTDQPGOKUUKQPU
•

ABC’s commitment to environmental compliance

Evaluation of compliance is monitored by each plant

guidelines.

and the corporate EHS team through regular audits

A company-wide environmental management

KFGPVKƒGFCTGTGRQTVGFVQ/CPCIGOGPVFWTKPIVJG

U[UVGO ū'/5Ŭ YJKEJCEJKGXGF+51ITQWR

monthly Management review meeting.

Preserve natural resources, reduce solid waste, improve energy

Responsibly manage all aspects of its business to ensure
compliance obligations are met.

•

Regularly identify objectives for continual improvement; prioritize
and implement action plans; monitor and measure progress.

•

Influence environmental protection among suppliers and
contractors.

•

Educate, train, and motivate employees to carry out tasks in an
environmentally responsible manner and hold all ABC Technologies
employees accountable on a daily basis for upholding the spirit
and intent of this Policy and the Environmental Management
System. This Policy is communicated to all staff, contractors and
suppliers, and available to the public through selected media.

and status reports. Any major compliance issues

EGTVKƒECVKQPKPKUWUGFVQU[UVGOCVKECNN[
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PLUGGED INT O T H E E N V I R O N ME N T
ECO EFFICIENCY

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

ABC is committed to reducing the environmental footprint of our
operations, which is stated in both the environmental and ESG policies,
CPFRTKOCTKN[CEEQORNKUJGFVJTQWIJQWTGEQGHƒEKGPE[RTQITCO6JGUG
efforts are aligned with the Company’s strategic business imperatives
CPFECPFGNKXGTUKIPKƒECPVƒPCPEKCNKORCEVUUWEJCUTGFWEGFQRGTCVKPI
costs.

ECO EFFICIENCY
CONTINUED

1HZJRDOPRYLQJIRUZDUG

1%

ANNUAL
REDUCTION

Detailed progress of results towards achieving FY2021
1% electricity and solid waste reduction goals

(OHFWULFLW\ :DVWH

)DFLOLWLHV

1% annual reduction for electricity

+PENWFGUCNN6KGT(CEKNKVKGUQHƒEGU

and waste, absolute

not included

Over the next 3 years, we will reduce carbon emissions every year by
2% compared to the previous year.
Data Calendar Year 2020

2020

(PLVVLRQV

Baseline was calendar year 2020

• Scope 1: (includes 50% of AIES):

Goal is absolute

10,918 CO2e, metric tonnes
• Scope 2: (includes 50% of AIES):
83,343 CO2e, metric tonnes

(OHFWULFLW\
Goal was almost met. However, due to pauses in
reduction initiatives the total reduction achieved
was 0.9 %.

(WGNCPFYCVGTTGFWEVKQPVCTIGVUCTGUKVGURGEKƒECPFFGRGPFQPNQECN
operating requirements. For example, only the Mexico operations are
located in a water stressed region.
+ORNGOGPVCVKQPQHGEQGHƒEKGPE[TGFWEVKQPKPKVKCVKXGUCTGEQQTFKPCVGF
at both corporate and site levels to ensure a systematic and

:DVWH
Goal was met, however due to the impacts
of COVID-19 and other issues impacting the
automotive industry, this may have been due to
lower production volume and plant shutdowns.

customized approach. At the corporate level, the VP of Business
Planning manages energy-related risks and opportunities and drives
an energy reduction performance meeting with participation from all
sites on a monthly basis. At the site level, a company-wide Continual
+ORTQXGOGPV %+ EGPVGT ū#$%K%.7$Ŭ CEEGUUKDNGXKCVJGEQORCP[
intranet, is used to track and share improvement initiatives. Employees
that make CI contributions are recognized during town hall meetings,
statement of business meetings, or social events on a regular basis.
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PLUGGED INT O T H E E N V I R O N M E N T

ENVI R O N ME N TAL CO MP L I AN CE

COMPANY WIDE ENERGY REDUCTION CASE STUDIES FOR FY2021
OVERVIEW

ABC has made significant progress across our operations to
systematically improve energy efficiency and waste reduction. The
following case studies provide a sample of the many initiatives we
have completed that have reduced our energy consumption and waste
output and generated impressive cost savings.

POLYURETHANE COMPOSITE
BOARD (PCB) MATERIAL
WASTE REDUCTION FROM
8% TO 7%

On the PCB Line for Load Floors, a significant amount (8%) of raw
material (such as fiberglass, PU chemicals, honeycomb paper, carpet)
went into waste. The idea was to reduce each raw material waste and
decrease the annual waste cost by at least 15%. This waste reduction
will also have a huge positive environmental impact. Direct & Indirect
waste for each component material was defined, monitored, and
calculated, and trainings provided to the line personnel. Trials were
performed to reduce the Direct waste especially on PU usage and
changes were monitored to ensure there were no side effects on the
quality of parts. This resulted in a waste reduction from 8% to 7%.

ECO-EFFICIENCY
CASE STUDIES
PCB Material Trimmings, ABC Plant 4 Queretaro, Mexico.
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Bumper Assembly at ABC Product Development Brampton, Ontario.

PLUGGED INT O T H E E N V I R O N ME N T

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

COMPANY WIDE ENERGY REDUCTION CASE STUDIES CONT’D
REPROCESSING OF
HDPE CHUNKS

In the past, HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) chunks were discarded

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVES
BEE PROGRAM

CPFUGPVVQVJGNCPFƒNNHQTCPCFFKVKQPCNEQUV1WTVGCOHQWPFVJCV

6JKUKU#$%ŨUƒTUV[GCTWUKPIVJGŧ$GGŨRTQITCO+VKUCPQPNKPGRNCVHQTO
used to report to certain OEM’s such as Honda and Toyota. Its aim is
to help suppliers use less energy, water, and materials, and reduce their

*&2'EJWPMUECPDGFKXGTVGFHTQONCPFƒNND[TGITKPFKPICPFRGNNGVK\KPI

carbon emissions in the supply chain. By using the program, we will be

the chunks to be reused. By reprocessing the chunks, we can reduce

able to communicate and demonstrate sustainability improvements

our waste generation, save on initial cost of buying resin HDPE and

and carbon reductions to key customers and stakeholders. It also gives

CXQKFNCPFƒNNKPIEQUV#PGUVKOCVGF150,000 lbs of HDPE chunks can be

us access to a community of other automotive suppliers with proven

reprocessed annually.

KPKVKCVKXGUVQKORTQXGCPFOGGVQWTVCTIGVU%WTTGPVN[ƒXG#$%HCEKNKVKGU
report using the Bee program.

150,000lbs

OF HDPE CHUNKS
REPROCESSED ANNUALLY

SUPPLIER PARTNERSHIP
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

ABC is now a member of the Suppliers Partnership for the
'PXKTQPOGPV ū52Ŭ 52JCUDGGPCNGCFKPIHQTWOHQTINQDCNCWVQOQVKXG
manufacturers, their suppliers, and government partners from around
the world. SP provides a forum for members to work together for
an automotive industry with a positive environmental impact. By
collaborating across the automotive supply chain, they work to advance
leading practices in key areas, including sustainable operations,
sustainable materials, biodiversity, carbon/energy, EHS, Global Product

CDP SUMMARY

Chemical Compliance Process Management, and innovation and
#$%JCUDGGPRCTVKEKRCVKPIKPVJG%CTDQP&KUENQUWTG2TQLGEV ū%&2Ŭ 

technology. SP members meet on a quarterly basis and represent

reporting process since 2013 in alignment with our customer’s

organizations from across the automotive value chain, including

expectations. The information reported provides an overview of our

leading global automakers such as Ford, General Motors, Honda,

strategy and initiatives to manage various physical and transition

Stellantis and Toyota.

climate related risks and opportunities. This includes progress we have
OCFGVQKORTQXGVJGGPGTI[GHƒEKGPE[QHQWTQRGTCVKQPUCPFTGFWEG
our carbon footprint. Additionally, in 2020 ABC provided additional
information regarding its carbon emissions and water consumption.

WASTE REDUCTION

Since 2020, ABC’s waste reduction plan is to reduce our total waste
by 1% annually. To help us reach our goal we will mandate new KOIs
to track our monthly waste consumption to include hazardous waste,
TGE[ENGFYCUVGNCPFƒNNFKXGTUKQPCPFFKURQUCNOGVJQFU5GVVKPI-1+
OCTMGTUYKNNCNNQYHQTGCU[KFGPVKƒECVKQPQHYJGTGOQTGGHHQTVCPF
improvement will be required. We have several projects and initiatives
in place and are optimistic we will hit our waste reduction goal for the
coming years.
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